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OHAPTER I

The advent of the Second Republic in France was hailed by democratic
forces throughout Europe as the tirst indication of the dawn of a great new

aee, an age in. whioh the ideals of human freedCJJll and social justice could be
realised. .And Y\lt, within the apace of six months, the social debate wM.ch
had bevm with such pradse was stified.

In three ,.ars' time the Republlo

itself' was dead.
The defeat

or

the soc1al program in the first six months

and the subsequent overthrow of the Republlc itself' by its

sal suffrage have had taJ'-reach1ng consequences.
of these

or

the Republic

own laws of univeZ'-

<kle of the moat important

was the d1chotany which was produced between the ideal. of social.

democracy on one hand and that of representative democracy on the other.
breach between these two Breat human ideals has never been

The

l:1ealed and is

largely responsible tor the woxold.-w1de struggle which now threatens to bring
Civilization itself to

ill)

apocalyptic end.

The Second Republic was procl.a1aed on Febrttary

24, 1848.1

It brought an

end to the so-called "boureeois monarchy" of Louis-Philippe who had been
brought into power in July 18.)0 by a revolution which oererthrew the Sourbon

1!!. Uonitwr Universe1

(Pans), February 25, 1848.

1

2

king Charles X. A Provisional Government was proclEd.med to handle the functions of administration until elections could be arranged. 2 This Provisional
Government was in power until the Constituent Assembly, elected on April

took its place on !lay
Government

be£~an

4.

21,

During its brief period in power, the Provisional

two s1gni1'icant social programs, the Luxembourg Commission

and the National Workshops.3 The Luxembourg C~ existed to provide a

meeting place where representatives of labor and capital could discuss their
mutual problems under the auspices of the government.
publish

dt~crees

It bad no authOrity to

and no budget. The workshops were designed to provide a tem-

porary employment

tor the workers of both Paris and the provinces •

.

As a result of the elections of April a new Executive Commission was
appointed to replace the PrOvisional Government u the administrative branch
of the govemment.4 The composition o£ this commission showed the increasingly conservative tone that the Revolution or Februar,r had taken.5 The two-told

mission of the Constituent Assembly was, first and foremost, to appo1.nt a

2Ibid. The members of the Prov18ional Oovemment wenu Franiois Arago,
~Mar1., Louia-Anto1ne Garnier-Pages, Alphonse de LaDiart.1ne, Armand
Uarrast, Dupont de 1 'Eure, Isaac Cr8m1eux, Louis Blanc, FlocQ'l'l, Al.bert, and
Claude Corban (sec.).

3rhe proclamation of the National Workshops appeared in Le Mordteur
FebJ'Ual"Y' 28, 1648, that of the Luxembou.rg Oommission May 1. Wrhe members of the Coudssion were Arago with 725 votes of 794 yresent,
Gamier-Pag~s (71$)1 larie (702), Lamartine (61U), and Ledru-llollin (4$8).
Mon1teur, Kay 11. Ifj48.
5Albert Cre-feux, La Revolution de tevrier 1848 (paris, 1.912), Pp. 467-

471. J. ,. Corkran, Hiii'or:v

or

the National ConiER"uent Asse1?lz ('New York,

1849), pp. 69-70. Corki'aiilf&'8aii"lngllsh gentleman 1iho was present tor IlOIIt
of the debates of the Constituent AsseJlbly as an impartial and otten witty ob.erver. To the knowledge of the present author, his work baa not been previously oonsulted.

J
commission to

draft,

a new republican constitution and, secondly, to legislate

for France until suoh a constitution could be drawn up.
In Its debates it was hindered by the chaotic conditions prevailing in

Paris. Two important disturbances occurred, the tirst on Kay

15

when the newly

cmvened assembly waa invaded by a horde ot woren, who milled about for sc:ae
time until driven away by

the

sounding of the drumbeat summODing the National

Guard.6 An even more seri0U8 affair began June 2.3.

On that date barr1cade8

were erected throuehout Pa.ris and actual. fightine developed.. lasting untU

June 27. The workers of Paris who bad erected the barricades were deci81Tely
beaten by the regular army and the National

~.

Atter the events of June 1848 and the defeat

or

the workers, the National

Workshops were suppreaaed.7 The changing attitude ot the Assembly to social

quest! one was reflected in the disappearance trom the scene

or

the foremost

instigator of social retorm, Louis Blanc. 8 He had, in his work entitled
18&t1on

~

oman-

travail. set tonh all the topics around which the social debate

revolved. prior to the June Days. As a 1Il81Iber of the Provisional. Oovemment he

6uon!teur. Kay 16, 1848.
1Ibid., June 24, 1848 tor the debate, July 1, 1848 for the deoree of
suppression.
8Lou1a Blanc (b. leU) waa \he sen of a Bonapa.rt,1et o.t'tlo:l.al in Spain.
A journalist by prot_lon, Louis Blanc wrot,e tor the National, Ben Sens and
other republican journals. His cblef work was ~an1sat1on
tN~O)
which wnt through fiV'8 editions before 1848. Ji8bJ.liilUi 1'848 fIliG 'aris
workers forced the newly tcmnec:l Prov1s1caal Oovemment to aooept him as a mebel', though be was ~1Ten no m1n18try. Ie represented La Seine in the Constituent Assembl,- mltil Aueuat 25, 1848. To avoid prosecution he fied. to England
and there continued to dellver propaganda attacks against the new empire of
Napoleen III. Leo ~reJ Lou18 B~c. His We and His Contribution to the
!!!! 2! French Jacobin-Soc1aR. (!vanaton;-:rn::;

au

19O1r.

- -

4
bad been appointed to take part in the Luxemourg Commission.

"National Workshops," was taken from his OrGanisation

~

The very phrase,

travail.

It was Blanc's misfortune to have no solid party supporting him.

His

support. came not from disciplined party members but from the workers or Parls
themselves. 9 Their defeat was his.

He was investigated

by a conmittee or the

Assembly tor his alleged part in the alfair of June 23, and his parliamenta.ry

immunity was lifted.lO Fearing prosecution and imprisonment, he

ned France

on

August 27, 1848.

Blanc's prl.ncIpa1 rival in the ProvisIonal Government was AlphOl18e de

tamart.me. ll Lamartine

opposed the

LuxembollrJ! CaDmissioo, whioh Blanc lteaded,

and charaoterized its debates as useless and sterile.12 He advocated ref'Ol"m8,

but, as Louis Blanc soomfully put it, they were all reforms
type,1t minor changes rather than reforms

or

of the "English

the entire sooial outlook.13

9toubere, Louis Blanc, p. 12.

lOalano was investigated by a committee headed by Odllon &uTot, former
leader of' the non-republican opposition in the cbamber under ~-ph1l1ppe.
On August 26 Blanc's parli.mentary immmity was lifted by a vote of
to 2!>2.
Blanc tled the same night. )(on1teur.,J August 27, 1848. Louhcre, Louis Blanc.
pp. 130-l42. Laubere devotes onI,. three chapters to Blanc during the pei'ioa
covered by this thesis. He does not enter into the debates in the Assembly.

,04

UAlpbalse de Lamart.ine (l790-l869) was the son or an old, aristocratic
Like Louis Blanc. x..anine was primarily a joumal1st, though he is
ch1etly remembered today tor his ratant.ic poetry. He edited the republ1ccm
newspaper National at the outbreak of the February 1848 revolution. His
popular.lty was so great t.1U1t he was immediately accl.a.1med a member of the provisional Government, at which be became the aotual head. He wu elected. to
the Cooatituent Assembly and the executive cG!a1ttee. Aft.er his defeat in the
pres1dentlal. elections ot December he took 11ttle further active part in
poRties.
family.

12.uphCllSe de Lamartine, HiEOli7 9! ~ French Revolution
1849), p. 29S.
13Louia Blanc, Ifistoire ~

!! Revolution .2! ~

.2!. ,y&§.

(London,

(Paris, 1070), II, l4l.

Lamartine's popularity began to slip with the advent ot the Constituent Assem-

bly. He was fourth among those named to the executive camm:ittee (see note 4
above), and in the elections of December tor the presidency of the Republic

he received only 17,910 votes. 14
A more formidable opponent of Blanc's theories arose in the Coastituent

Assembly almost traa its tirst session. This was Comte Alfred de Falloux. 1S
Falloux was the coru.l\Ullmlli;.e politician who managed his pOlicies

tf discreetl1'

and.

cleverly, as he did everything.rt16
Falloux atrenuously opposed the National W·orkshops at every opport-unity.
lie declared himself the unnel"'l1ng oppc::nent of eWl'q scheme which would make

.

employer and employee into enemies,17 and

it is his voice which 18 moat fre-

quently raised in protest aga1nst any of the social schemes which _re proposed

trom May until the end of the COTlStituent Assembly.
In discussine the debates of the Constituent Assembly, it is neoessary
to keep in mind the events which were ocaurring beyond its confines. There
was not merely the sporadic violence which eulJrrinated on May

1.!5 and June 23 J

there was constant agitation carried on by a number of professional revolution-

l4Kantteur, December 21, l848.
l>Freder1c Altred Pierre, Viccate de Falloux (leU-188S) tint entered
polit.1cs as a deputy to the ChaDlber or Louie-Philippe (1846). He was elected
to the Constituent Aaaembl7 to represent Maine-et-Loire on a platform of
It social Catholicism."
He was J.ldn1at.er ot educat1~ t ... December 1848 to
October 1849. He sponso:oo the RLa. Falloux" passed on Uarcb 15, 18,0 which
broke the educational lI.CtClopoly of the tlnivera~~y of Paris. See Eugene Veu1110t
~ Ocate ~ Pal.l.oax !! !!! Mo1J!8 (Parls, 1888).
16Alexis de Tocqueville. Recoll.eotiona (lew York, 19$9), p.
l7Al.tred de Falloux, KGmoires

2.!!!!l Rgyaltst.e

15,.

(pms, 1888), I, 297.

6
arles, the most prominent of which was Louis-Aueuste Blanqu1.18 Blanqu1 was
not anxious to actually overthrow the new republic, but mther h.e sought to
drive it further and turther to the lett by the pressure of his speeches and

mass meetings .19 It was ay.ainst the pressure of this propaganda that the members of the Provisional Government and the Oonstituent Assembly which followed
contin\18l1y struggled in their debates.
The purpose of this paper is to tollow the social debate as it took place

tram the openine of the Assembly on

)fay

the proposed const!tutiCll on September

4 to

15.

the beginnings of the debate on

During this period were the dra-

matic event. of the June lla7B fighting, the dissolution of the National Work,

shops and the indictment of Louis Bllmc. The debates will be covered chronologi~

by subject matter, in order to arrive at the range of debate. and the

attitude of the principal debaters towards the various programs sugeested at
this time.

16Louis-Anvauste Blanqui (1805-1881), the son of a Napoleonic official, wae

educated in Paris and became a member of the OarbCl'lar1 as a ~e student. He
was a leader of student agitation during the last ;years of the Restoration and
took part in the 1830 revolution. He was soon, however, an outspoken cr1tic ot
the regime of Louis-Philippe. He was imprisoned tor his republican activities

in 18.32 and again from 18.36 to 1837 and from 1839 to 1848 for an attempted
revolution. Inmediate17 upcI1 returning to Paris in 1848 he founded a club of
extreme ratUcal elements. He led the lay 15 march on the Constituent Assembly
and was again 1JIprisoned. Alan 13. Spitler, !!:! Revolut1on.an Theories .2! Louis ..

.A\!ml!te Blangu!

(New York, 1~7).

19:Ibld., p. 16. Also SM SUzanne Wusermann, Lea Clubs de Barbes et de
- -

B1!Mu1~s, 1913).

C1IA.Pl'EI II
'l'HE NJ.TIOIAL \\'ORKSHOPS

The most tar-reaching experiment of the Provisional Govemment was the
Nati<hal \Vorkshops, headed by Marie. 1 The original idea and the name tor
this

~

oae trom the wriUngs of Louie Blanc.

The sy.t_ .. he OIltllned it in h1s 9rCanisatlon

!!!. travail

is thilll a

numbeJ;t of workmen w.Ul combine into a product1,.,. unit or workshop without the

necessity at 8117 cap1tal1et IJUperv:l.a1fXl~

fbtl

prot'1ts tl'Qll the ventuzre 1d.ll

be distributed among the workers themselves who &hall be at 0D08 cpl.r and

emplo,.e_ Since the workers oould not pouibl3r be expected t.o supply the needed capital tor large scale production QQ.t at their

own pocJcet, the state JI1USt

take a hand in setting up and administering the lJOrkshops.

;year following t.he establishment

or

"For the first

the workshops, the gcnernment regulates

the b1erarohy of :tunotiClll8. After one year 1t will not be so. '!'he workera

will have had time to get to know one anotheJt, and all will have equal. in-

4lexandre-Thomas JlQrie (179)-18,7), a prominent lawyer, was first
ohosen a deputy in 1842. During. the political banquets which preoeded the
Revolution of 1848 he declared b1mselt to taTOr "bett.maent ot the lot of
the working classes ••• or the forgotten men." He was made minister of
publ:1e works in the Provisional Govemment of FebJ'Wlr.T 1848. Hence, the
National. Workshops came Under his jurisdiction. In the election or April for
the Constituent Assembll' he wu returned by L'Yome and La Seinel he became
a me1Iberotthe executive ccam1s8ion and was m1n1ster of just-ice trom July 15
to nec.ber 20, 1848. He was a moderate Republican and was usociated with
Lamart.1ne on the ~tional. D1ctl~re General .9.! !1ographie (Parte, 1878).

7

8
terests, thus, as we shall see,

Up<I'1

suo cess of the venture the hierarchy wUl.

be selected by election.rt2

Moreover, the workshops as Blanc conceived them were "far more than a unit
of produotion, a mere assembly of men to share in a common labor."

They were,

as well, sooial and political units where men oould Uve with their fellows
whi.le learning to be effective producers.3

These sooial workshops, often referred to as Ateliers Nationaux or llationa1 Workshops, formed the main ingredient in Blanc's formula tor healing SOCiety.

That the same name would be given to the far different experiment conducted by
the Provisimal Government of which Louis Blanc was a meJabar was more than a

coinoidence.4 "National Ateliers-tbat was

the

name of the people' s workshops,

whioh Louis Bla:no pnached in the Lu:!tembwrg,,1t farl KarJt pointed out and added,
"The Ateliers of Mari., devised in diroct antagonism to the Luxembout''tb tbanlc8

to the ecnman name, offered occasion for a plot of errors worthy of the Spanish
canedy of servants." 5
Lamartine, who propoeed the workshops I envisioned them as a great army of
public service. He imagined "A great campaign in the interior of France ••.•.
like the campaigll6 undertalcan by the Romans or the Emt1a.ns for digging canals

or dndn1ng the pontine marshes. • ., ., This was to be the oourse marked out

21ol.!i!! Blanc, Quaniaation ~ travail (Oxtord, 1918), P. 103.

3toubere, Louia Inanc, P. 36.
4Ibid., p. 85. Loubere 8ees it as a deliberate plot, on the part; of LamarDonald lfeKay, The National Workshops (Cambridge,
Mass_, 1933), pp. 31-40, agrees. McKay, in hiSixtenslve account~does not
.make full use of the debates in the Assembly.
tine to"drscred1t Louis Blano.

5ltarl Marx,

!!!! Class

strugGles

!!! France

(New York, 1934), p_ 51.

9
tor a Republic desir0tt8 of continuing at peace, and of saving property, by
protect.ing and raisine up t.he proletarian class."

For this end he desired,

"The appointment of a min1sterlal department for the administration of public

works on a vast scale."

This, he considered,

~the

pollcyappropriate to the

state at afta1rs.a6
th:Ls

was his attitude in Febl'WlrY, but he soon came to bemoan the actual"One of the great errors of t.he g\1Vernment was

ityof the lational Workshops_

postponin.g·too long tho real1z&tion of these ideas. During this postponement,
the National Wor1r.sbops, crowded by miSery and idleness, became day by day

lIOl"8

burdensome, more unproductive, and mont menacing to publlc order.it7

.

Louis Blanc, who bad nothing to do with the administration of the National

Workshops, agreed with Lamartine concerning the conditions in them. "The social workshops which I proposed consisted

or

families

or

'Workers, united among

themselves in stroag solidarity. • • • The National Workshops whioh were
founded by

1(.

Marie were nothing but

&.

tumultuous assembly of proletarians,

where each was content to be ted • • • and 'Where ille oould

out other bonds between their lDBlabti"s they were a

mlli~.r

be~.

With-

orgardzation, with

the chiefs called by a name, whioh, it harsh, "as a least characteristic,

Brieadiera lit 8
With Blanc's ju~t as

to the military nature

or

the workshops,

~

tine enthusiastically agrees. "Fazo fraa beine a torce at. t.he mercy ot the

6Lamartine, Histq;r:.2f. 1848. p. .33S.

-

7Ib1d.
8IUanc, Revolution

S! 1848,

I, 222.

r
10
sociallets and

~ents, )I.

lfarie transformed them, in the space at a fn

months, into a praetorian force.

They were, :i.t is true, an idle body of men.

but they were canmanded and directed by chiefs, who secretly shaJ:'led the antisocialist opinions of the p,ovemment. • •• 50, far from being in the pay of
Louis Blanc, as was alleged, the workmen were inspired by the spS.rit of his
adversaries. 119

Marle hoped to remedy two evils at once. He could Get the dangerous Paris

workers

on

the street and into employment where thq might be usetul, and at

the same time create an army which could ba used against Louis Blanc and, it

necessary, against whatever violence Blanqui ~ght stir up.lO
To head this experiment he selected one of the "bright

~g

men" of the

day, i?mi1e Thomas.l1 'l'hauas was no soc1al1st and was under no illusions as to
how the business of organising and caring fw the workshops was to be carried

out.

"Il.

lfarle," he stated, tttold me that the formal intention of the govem-

ment • .. • was to show how inapplicable were the theories of Louis .3lanc.,,12
Thomas desoribea hem he used

t~he

inf'luence he undoubtedly had ever the workers

to persuade them not to take part in the demonstration of Hay 1$. In this, he

9Lamartine,- Histm ~ ~ p. 336.
lOal8nc, UYOluti01l

2! ~

I, 219.

McKay, National Workshop!. p. 12.

1l&n1le Thcmaa (b. 1822) waa a young graduate 01 the Central School of
Art. and lfanutactures. Although he bad no admin1strative experience, the
_orial for organizing the workshops along m1l1tary lines which he presented
on February 28. 1848 _s L1Gediat.e1yadopted. He was made director with broad
powers tor reorganization. He held this position until Yay 26 when he was
arrested illegally and pacJced out of Paris. He was a candidate for the Constituent Assembly subsequently, but 1IU not elected.
12Emile Thomas, Histoi1'8

!!!! Ateliers

Nationaux (Oxford, 1918),

p.47.

II

admits, he was not wholly successful.1J 5ut the amount of success which he
did have justified the confidence of Marie and Lamartine.
Thomas himself was dismissed on Kay 26, and at once kidnaped by Dr. Tre]at}4
who bad replaced Karia as minister of public works.

lie then thought better ot

the way in which Louis Blane had been treated by the government. "!hltt he exclaimed, • this would not have happened. if I had accepted the proposals

or

Louis

Elane. • •• I dontt know it I _s right. • •• I had an army of a hundred
thousand men. If I had acted, things would have perhaps turned out differently

on 1la.y

1,. 15
tt

.

The idea. of maJd.ng the workshops into what Lamart.ine referred to as a.

praetorian guard did not, as his history suggests, come all at once, nor was
it a product exclusively ot his own brain. Largely it was due to the pressure
of events themselves.

One of' the most important

or these events

was the demon-

strations which took place on March 17.16

14Ul.ysse Treat (b. 1795) studied at the college of Micon and served on
the faculty of medicine at Par1s. He took part, in the military oampair."'tl of
181.3 a.s an anl7 surge<*l. fte us thus, an "old republican" and his membership
in secret republican societies landed b:1.m 10 prison (18)S-18)8 ) • Be was named
comm1ssa:tre
or three depa.rt..menta upon the suocess ot the February 1648
revoiution •.. Ie was elected to the Constituent Assembly which met May 4, reprfJ-lo
senting Pu~~. On JI.ay' 12, 1848 he replaced 1larie as minister of publlo
works. Not re-electecl in September of that year, he retiNd to private practice. Dietiona:tre p8pera}. ~ Biogl"!:Phie.

wmeral

lSBajiort de 14 camn1ss1on d t E!1Suete ••• sur ltinsur.reetion ~ eelate
dans la ~!! ~ J!i!!i
!!:£ !!! iiinemanu ~ ~ maI. l$ioted
t:OiihSre,
toUrs"'"1Jliiie, p. tI2.

-au

!!

16011 that date about lS0,000 workers assembled 10 tront of the Luxembourg
and m&J'Obed on the city hall. They threatened to beccue violent md Louis
Blanc waa barely able to persuade them to diaperse arter the reading ot a tew
petitions. Louis Blanc, Revolution de 1~8, I, )11-)13. Jloniteit llaroh 18,
1848. The incident had a proloun3
on Lamart.1ne and VarIe 0 watched
it trom ooncealment.

.nee

l2

Until this moment, Var.te had viewed the workshops as a largely eeonca1c
experiment.

But alter this deaonstratian be realised how desirable it might

be to develop a counterweight to the growing influences of radicalism,

He saw

that the workshops could be turned into a political instrument ot great power.J:l
B;y May

4.

when the Cmstituent. Assembly replaced the Provi,s1onal Govem-

mant, the idea o.t the praetorian gu.ard was fairly well developed.
ly,

t~,

Unfortunate-

new head of the ministry of public works _6 the conservative and Dome-

what fudcD.ed Dr. TrUat, "a thin, allow un, with
[who1 began his speeohes

&8

&

melanCholy voice, and

11' he were about. to cryJ and dole£ul truly was the

burden ot his laohr;ym088 lament.a18 The burden oonai8ted.

&8

one might suepect,

,

ot his problems with the workshops. He was cnarged with the financial responsibility, and the moral I'UpCllsib1l1tyas well.. tor Thomas'
Hia theme,

wheD:

&:my.

he arose before the Constituent A.ssembly on May 17, was

the financial burden whioh was presented by the workshops.l, They might be a
praetorian guard to Lamartine, but to Trelat they were an expense and a nuisance. -They do not exist tor eeriOUlJ

work,"

he told his aud1enc.h

"The labor

they perform 1s completely sterile. .. ... Citizens, the National. Workahopa are

onl7 a temporQ'yorganiaat1.OIl. It 1s necessary that they be dissolved soon,
but in the .anM.-, it is 1nd1apensible that funds be allocated to maintain

them." 20

17JlcIay, lati~l Workshop!. p. 39.
lBCorkran, H1stgry ~
<Xl

t4e

COlUititu.ent Assemblb p. 78.

19woniteur. Kay 18, 1848. The occasion was the "Report; to the Assembly
the woriCSfiops.tt There \fa no debate following the report.
20rbid

-'
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No one could, and no one did. argue with this. The question was. how long
must this continue, and, f'urt.her, i t this was an army, on whose side would the
director. Em1l.e Thomas, choose to use it? Thus .. there

was preS8U1"e in two

direCtions. On one hand, Thomas held the 1IOI'kshops to be an indispenllAble amy
of consel'ftti'fism, en the ather, his superior, T"1&t, held them to be a use-

less expense. There . . no question as to which view would ultimately prevail,

tor these workshops existed at the

surrrance or

the Republicans

or

the moderate

school, interested only in politIcal reform. These men dcmd.nated theConstitAssembly, alone with the monarchist. who, howver they might dilrer on politics,
held the same lall.e. .rai1"8 views and were equally WendeN of private prop-

erty and opposed to state doles.21
The govemment was like the mmer or a large and Vioious dog.

On one

hand the brute was the undoubted terror or thieves and rascals, on the other,

it JI1ght at an:7 time tum on its mastel', and it was a constant source of expense.
T~1at, a wek after his ~ to the ·Aasembly, gaw orders to Faile

Thomas tor the dissolution of the Workshops. "The instructions to Thomas,·
oomments Kclay, • are character1stic of the gcwemment.· s fit.f.'ul. policyI now
energetio, now va.c1llating."

Be .turt.heJ' suggests that this might have been

Trelatts _y of preparing for Thomas' dismissal, which occurred two days later

on May 26.
But the weakness

or the government

was so great, and the director hi.msel.f

so feared by bissuperiors, that Thomas was kidnaped to prevent him from mald.ng

21paul. Bas1iidt Doctrines at institutions P211tiSU8s de la Seconde Republic
(Paris, 194,), I, Clo:t\j.
- 22UCKay, National Workshops. p. 91.

any possible attempt to rally his
power through them.2)

~ra

to his defense" and perhaps to seize

Though the gOYemment certainly had a right to dismi8S

the too-powerful director, it is equally true that. "his arbitftJ'Yand illegal
remova.l trom Paris was a sad commentary on the weakness and inconsequence at
the government I s policy." 24

In the series

or

debates which followed the dismissal of Emile Thomas,

the principal advocate of the diII"olution of the workshops was Comte Alfred de

:ralloux, the leader of the conservative Catholics in the Conat1tuent Assembly.
The Catholics were by this time firmly opposed to the workshops, and their news-

papers, both conservative and liberal, carried on a ceaseless campaign for
their suppresaion.25

r.uoux put

hiueU in a vital position by assuming the control and di-

rection or the camnittee on l.a.bor. 26 This was an important body set up by the
Constituent Assembly for the purpose of inquiring into the entire problem of
emplo,ment and state aid, and it was hoped that it would propose some solutim
to the problem of the National Workshops. 'all_ J"ecords in his ~oires that

23Thaaas, Ateliers Nationa.ux, P. 293.
24JacXay, National WOJ1fsh$?2s, p.

25Ib14.,

96.

p. 126.

2c"he cQllldttee on labor (aCllllZldttee of inquiry into the conditions of
labor) was set up an l&a7 13. It was cOlipoaed of th1rt,-eix members, the most
prcminent among than being Louis lUane, Falloux, Considerant, Peupin, and
Pascal Duprat. Koniteur, Yay 14, 1848.

1$
Jlontalembert,27 the other great leader of the Catholic party, reproached him

tor choosing the labor camaitt.. instead ot the committee on public instruction,
where he felt that Fallot11C' talents would be better employed.. "Allow me to
take my pac. on the committee on labor," responded the latter.

II

•••

so as

not to abandon it to the monopoly of Louis !lanc. Jiy regret. is that Y. de
14eloo28 is not wit.h us. Let me profit fran the modest En.-perience I shall gain

there. Let me ma.nifest a sincere ccncem tor the world.ng classes and to combat
tdlat charlatanism which would exploit the troubles of society to the point even

or bloodshed
Once

or actual _1' ... 29

rauoux

gained access to the comm1ttee he lost no time in proving
,

hilllself the friend of labor.

His first projeCt 1n that regard was to dest1"07

the main hope ot the workers, the Naticcal Workshops. ".1 sub-camsdssion ot

27Charles-Forbee-Rene, Comte de Montalembert (1810-1870) Sal of a monarchist who ned to F..ngland in 1792, Montalembert was among tfw chief champions
of French Catholicism. He was associated with Lammennais and Lacordaire in
L'Avenir (1830-18)6). wrote tor L'Univers (1838-18$0). He was associated with
iliIun prior to the Revolutim of 1848, bUt broke with him and became more conservative. He opposed the workshops and the Introductim ot the
to work
olause in the constitution ot 1848. A. De Meaux, 1lontaleJibert ( ,a, r9OOr.

Jifht

28V1oomte Armand de Helun (1607-1877) ~ a membur of the old aristqcracy
and a legitimist who gave up his diplomatic career on the ascent at LouisPhilippe. He subsequently devoted his lite to charity. He founded the Charity
Organisations Committee (1842) t edited Annalea de 14 Charita (1844) and 0rGanized the Associatial for Charitable Econam;y 1'1'84'r)~ 1848 he
organiHd the Fraternal Aesociation tor the poor with Jime. Lamartine (wife or
Alphonse). As a member of the Assembly on June 23, 1849, he asked the Assembly"
to appoint a co.'l81tte. of thirty members t.o $tuq the question of public &8sistance for the poor. Hill l3aunard, !! Vicasate .9! ~lun (Paris, 1880).

2~~, wD~res, I. 3~.
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three members, lIM. Besay • • • Victor ConsiderantJO and myself was to investigate the powers of the committee to proceed to an inquiry and obtain the
consent of the gorlemment • • •" tor a dissolution of the workshops, which was
"the desire ot all factions of the assembly wi.thout exception ... )l

This made Falloux the key man on the committee, but by no means represented
the oomplete solution of hisd1tfieu1ties. The procrastinating, ambiguous

ou~

look of Treat and the other republican leaders hindered him no end in his
self-appointed task of abolition,

Harie, now a member or the executive com-

mission of the new &.i.embly, aske4 for time. The executive committee, he protested, trhopes to restore a conditian

ot confidence
,

in which oredit and 1t1dnat.ry

can reviva. .And that cannot 'be done in a day',".32
lklt the bri 11 i ant and inciaive mind of Falloux cut through the administrative tangle to the heart of the problem, and he responded correctly, ·We are

asked tor time, but time is not for

\18,

it is against us. Every day lost

spells discredit for the RepubliC, for the National Assembly, for aU public
a:uthol"ity. • •• It is evident ,. ,. ,. that there exists in • ,. • the different
ministries a ldnd of sJStematic opposition to the solutian of the question of
the National Workshops."

And then, he added significantlYJ "Tba question of

.30VS,otOl" Corudderant (b. J.808) 11&8 a follower of 'ourie;, who believed in
the organ:1zation of society into small, rural units. Considerant _s a member
or the Coostituent Assembly and the committee appointed to draft the nett const1tutim. He was forced to nee France after takine: part. in Ledru-Rollln' s
demCll1s~rat1on against the g<;,e:mment on June 1), 1849. Paul Collard, Victor
Considerant, !!
!!!. idees (Dij on , 1910) •

vi,.

.31ralloux, !f8moires. I, 328 •
.3~tes stenr~ues of the Labor Ccmm1ttee of the National Assembly,
quotedc'liii, I.
. orbh9ps. pp. 112-11.3.

the National Workshops is a political question.")3

Thus, when Falloux mOlmted the rostram on Uay 28, 1848,34 it was as the
key figure in an important ccmn1ttee and one determined to make an end of the

experiment in socialism. fie first launched into a

resume

ot the workshot)81

"Designed to gim work to those who were forced to be idle, the National Work-

s'nops have done no more than make the workers into idlers. Instead ot assuring
the existence of work to combat the general distress and need, the workshops
tend to perpetuate this idleness in all phases ot industry. • ••
"veal the high morale and noble susceptabllit1es of the

-~t{)l"kers

Designed to
who retuse to

beg, they have, on the contrary, degeperated them into beggars without dignity,

which is hardly surprising since the state haS usurped the courage and deter-

mination of the workers.");
Concluding his criticism of the workBhops, Falloux brought forth the

proposed decree of the sub-eamd.ttee on the workshops.
Proposed Decree

Caas1dering that the work of the Rational Workshops in' the department of the Seine has proved unproductive, and that to
maintain them in their present conditim is a contradictiCll
of the publ1c good and or proper admird.stratton, lrl_th the return
of public order and the resumption of industr;r and commerce,
and that they constitute a form of d1se'Qised charity, and that
the greater number ot workers enrolled in the',vorkahops would
be better able to earn a living elsellhere, and refusing to presume any longer on public ftmds which belong to orphans, widows

~he subject was the "report of the sub-committee an

shops."

below.

Maniteur, lay 27,

£tSlioniteur,

Jlay 29.

l~8.

l~.

the National WorkThere was no debate for reasans mentioned

and the aged;
It is decreed that.
Art. 1. That job P~ym.ent8 be substituted for daily payments as
soon as possible in the National Workshops.
Art. 2. That special credits be given to the ministry of publ1a
works for ••• Ns'U.11\ption of departmental projecta.
Art. 3. That the workers who have resided for less than three
months in the department. • •• be sent home with an indemnity for their displacement.
Art. 4. That the present decree shall be applicable in the towns
and CammuJlQS of other departments on demand of the municipal
councils • .36
The remarks of Fal1aux were greeted with silence.

The president looked

about in surprise that no one had risen to object. "Is there no opposition?"
he asked.

"No, no)" came cries from the delegates. An end might have come to

the workshops then and there, but at that
the matter

or the

m~nt

Citizen Taschereau brought up

kidnaping of Emile Thomas and the remainder of the chaotic

session was devoted to that scandal. Whether it was Taschereau's motive or
not, bringing up this matter brought an effective end to the discussion of the
workshops for the day. The matter was left there to be taken up again at a
later date •.31
It was two weeks before the matter arose again.

On June 1538 lI.ichel

GOUdChauxf 9 the banking w:tsard and ndnister or finance

t.

the younC republic,

d I

.37Koniteur. Hay 29, 1848.
38SUbjecta Decree on the reunion of France and Algeria. Rance, Cavaignac.
Ast ouin , Pierre Leroux, Goudchaux, Declerc spoke. Moniteur, June 16, 1848.
3SViohel Gwdchaux (b. 1801) bad been an ardent supporter of the July Monarchyof Louis-Philippe. He was counsel general of La Stdne (18.31-1834) and
subsequently a leader of the National. Increasingly republican in sontiment,
he was interested in the redua'U.on of rents and debts of the poorer workers.
He was finance minister in the Provisional Government and in the Cansti tuent
Assembly from July to October 1848. Hence, he held no ministry at this moment
Nouvelle Biographie Generale (Paris, 1857).

roee in the assembly and demanded that "The National WOJI'kshops must disappear
• • • in their entirety, in the provinces as well as in Paris, they must go.

It is not a' question, of their diminuticn. They must be made to disappear ... 40
The next day the executive committee a!iopted a plan calling for forced enlist.ments in the army in an effort to put an end to the workshops by starving them
of manpower.41
From the tone of the epeeohes

or

'l'~l.at

and GoudohaU'IC it is evident that

the executive cOltlJd.ttee was anxious to make an end of the workshops,
did it not do

80?

in the goverruaent

socialism.

Why then

Perhaps the principalraason was that there were still many

*0 saw in the

workshops a stopgap, i f not a bulwark, against.

.

Varie had contided to Tbaaas that 'his policy after the revolution

called for a govemment subsidy to industry, in order to hasten its :revival and

thus to create jobs for the unemployecl workers. However, out of fur of what
the workers might do 1f no i!tllSd.1ate action appeared to be forthcoming, the
National Workshops had been founded to subsidise labor by means of a relief
program till industry was on its feet. la In this attitude, says Loub~re, Louis
Blanc's biographer, lI'arie

was "eme with Fal10Ul1C.tt 43

Fallota: t speech bet01'f) the assably on June 18, 1848 must be seen in this

4~oni\eur. June 16, 1848.
4ltrhe terms of the

deCl"lM

were that all unmarried members of the workshops
Moniteur, June 22.

would either be dismissed or recruited into the service.

1848.

42Thomas, Ateliers Nationaux, pp. 141-l42.

4.3Loubere, Louis Blanc, p. 134.
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context.44 Falloux was the avowed opponent of socialism, but he felt it necessary to support Trelat's plea tor f\mds. He asked tor (1) the appropriatim
of three million franos for the workshops, (2) that future appropriatims should

not exceed a millim francs at a time, and (3) that "the powers of the special
oanmittee should be continued until the assembly should decide' otherwise.p4S

lloE'ay oomments on Falloux' speech as follows.

"These measures were an)"-

thing but reassuring to the workers., For if' they were adopted, the future of
the workshops would be in the hands ot a

!-~roup

known to be hostile to the in-

st~tution, and favorable to the thesis of imediate diasolution.lt46 It this
was indeed the case, then it is difficult to see why Falloux supported the fur,

thor outlay of funds to the workshops. It woUld have been a sbrple mat tar to
allow them to perish through financial starvation.

There is no doubt that the

special camnittee on labor, of which Falloux was the guiding genius, was the
heart of the opposition to 19oc1al.i8Dl.47 It it reoCllllfJl'lded further outlays

at

funds it only shows that the government had not as yet decided how long it

would have to oontinue its experiment in socialism.
That this hesitation was not satisfactory to all is seen by the nurry
of debate whioh took place on June 20, three days before the fighting of the

44seccnd Ifs-eport of the sub-oClllmittee on the workshops." Monitaur. June ll,
1848.
4SUoniteur,

JUne 1" 1646.

46)aoKay, Naticaal Workab9J!!. PP. 129-130.
47Ibid., p. 106.
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famous Jtme Days broke out. 48 On this day, "the protracted souion of the assembly was devoted in al. . nost its

enti~y

to the discussion of the National

workabops.n49 Victor Hugo, the novelist, spoke flrst.

He bad been a member of

the monarchist opposition to Louis-Philippe, and sat at the extreme right of
the assembly, and yet, he often displayed opinions that were not at all

~on

s8l"1fat1ve. 50 On this occasion, it must have been puzzling to his listeners to

discover exactly whi ch side he was on. Be warned the socialists against ex-

cesses, but struck directly at the heart 01 the issue in his warning to the

gO\'"emment which he accused or try.i.ng. "to convert the Parisian .worker into a

ccmdottiere," and believing that, "in the most civilized city 1."1 the world,
wi th all the admirable elements which. comprise! its workin:; population," that.

they could form,

It

a praetorian guard, ready to r i . up in the service at a

dictator,,,,l
"Take care," he warned them, "there are two flaws in

sters which wait to crush you,

yOUI'

plan, two mon-

from before and from behind, civil

war and

servile war, they are the lion and the tiger.,,52 In short, his plea was that

4&rhe subject was "project to direct three million francs to the wor1cshcpsl
Mon1teur, June 20, 1848. Speakers were. Victor Hugo, !eon Faucher, Duclerc,
'l'ernal.J.lSJ Boulay, and, each very briefly, Fall oax , Strawn, Payer Armand llarrast,
Coosiderant, Peme Alean, Tnlat, La Roehejacquelein, Cauasidi£re, Waldeck
Rousseau, noudChaux, Charbonnel. The project was adopted by a voice vote.
Uoniteur. June 21, 1848.

49ucKay, National Worksh0J2S. PP. 130-131.
SOCorkran, C~t1tuent Assemb£y. pp. 172-174.
5l.J&oniteur, June 21, 1848.

-

52Ib1d.
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the workshops ought to be turned into somethinC useful. Althoueh it is t1"\18
that the above statements were oharact.erlzed more "'by warmth than olartty,"53
despite his oolorful language he seau to have seen into the !:wart of the is-

sues involved more olearly than his prosaic colleagues.
tty. Leon Fauoher,,4 8Uooeeding H. Victor Hugo, used the l.a:rlguar,e of cold
reason and of experience in affairs,," wrote Fa1loux, and added, oRe was the
author of the proposition for extension of the railways, in the hope of turning
from the National Workathops a great number of workers." 55
Faucher based bia argtllDtiJnt.s solidl,. on statistics. They were aware, he
told the asaemly, that the number in the workshops had swelled to 120,000, and

.

that even then there were some li.tty to sixty

thOllSand more demanding admiss1~

By some method o£ inquiry he had arrived at the figure of ten thousand as the

maximum number for whom real work could be found.

The workshops were, there-

fore, "Charity under another natJl8,tJ and ought, he ocntended, to be abolished.56
Hence, to Victor Hugo's words of warning on the corrupting 1nf1uence of the
workshops and the sinister apparitiOfts whioh he had conjured up, Faucher added
the hard-headed argument that the business of the state was not to eive dis-

SJllcKay, National Workshops .. p. 131.
S4Leon Faucher (b. 1803) was an economist and editor of the Journal des
"oncm1ste8~ publication devoted to the pl'OlllOtion of the doctr:tiiiOT'taISiez-

laire. He
travelled extensivel:r in England and was greatly 1nnuence<1 157
the liberal economists.. As a member of the Assembly, from April 1848, he repHe was minister of the interlor in the
first govemment of Lw1s Napoleon, December 1848.

resented the :republican right wing.

,Slloniteur, June 21, 1848.

-

,6lbid.
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guised charity.
The ultra-conservative La Roohejacqueletn57 then rose with a proposed so-

lution. The workers are in the ateliers because they have no jobs. Very well,
provide the jobs in private industry and the menace will eo away. He proposed,
in short, a substantial credit assistance to be given to building crntraators,
which wculd allow some fifty thousand of the workers to be ernplO¥Od in the
building trades .S8

Citizen stronmS9 added to this a note of" caution.. "It is evident that if
you want to dissolve the National

Worksho~,

you must

~e

sure that yau have

some means of e1v:lng a ne-'" occupation to those workers thrown out of the work-

.

shops."

What then, he asked, did they have to offer as a solution to the prob-

lemt "Industl"7 cannot absorb them. • ... One speaks of co1onizat1on.
doubt colonizat1on is an excellent solution, but 10U cannot apply it
lye

To

col~le

Without

~

Algeria, tor example, will requttle a lmg preparatim . . . . .

Some speak Of exports to build up industry yes, exports are very useful, but
only it you export finished p:roduCts." 60 The immediate and effectiva solution,

'7Benr:t-P.UGUste George du Verger, llarquis de La Rochejacque1ein (b. 180,)
was educated at Saint-Cyr and commissioned in 1823, taking part; in the Spanish
campaigh the same year. He fought as a soldier of fortune for Russia against
Turkey in 1828.. Elected to the chamber of deputies in 1842 J he sat at the extreme r1~ht. Although be was a Bourbon monarchist in sentiment he suppo~ed
Napoleon m and was made a sen,ator by the emperor. Nouvelle B,1bij'T&pbie~

S~on1teur.
June 21. 1848.
,

~9Stroum was a member of the extreme left, associated 'With Pierre Leroux
and Louis Blanc. Ite opposed the condemnation of the latter in AUf'U8t, and
vote<! for the inclusion of the Right. to Work in the Constitutton.

~on1teur, June 21, 1848.

.
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he continued, was to fl',i ve industry the means to increase production, and this

could be accanplished by f1"'eer credit. fherefore .. he proposed, the govemment
must make loans to industry. 61
A more impassi.oned speaker was Marc Caussidiere.62

brated for his theory

ull. Ca.ussidiere, cele-

or order from disorder, took his tum at the rostrum and

made a great success by his oriBinal1tyand his eloquence, and apparent good
will. n6.3

Even more than Victor Hugo he seemed bent on creating more heat than

lieht. ItWUl it not come to pass that thousands of men will.flood. into Paris
to fill your workshops?· he inquired.
street. • ••

"They will form a club of despair

01'1

the

There you will have a permanent danger, one which 1s truly 1m-

.

mortal, and the true democrats, the sincere patriots, will be the workers t vic-

tims .,,64 This was language desi~ to stir the assembly into action, and it
1s curious to note that it came from a man who was regQded with suspi.c1on at

the outset of the revolution of February as an extreme radical 8OCial.1st, at

least as far lert as Louis P,lanc.
Charbonnel.. 6, the last speaker of the day, s'tlf!lmed up the accomplishments

621farc Caussid1~re (b. 1802) was a jacobin-soclali8t associated with Louis
61Ibid.

Olanc and Ledru-Rollin and the Reforme. Be was made head of the Paris police
in Febraary 1848 and successfully restored order. Elected to the Constituent
Assembly from La Seine, he opposed the policies of Lou1.8 Blanc and_s partly
responsible for the proceedings against him in August.

63Falloux, Memoires, I, 335.
64Mon1teur. June 21, 1848.

65Charbonnel was a meaber of the republican rieht, along with Marie and
Lamartine.

of the session when he declared, "Citizens, to vote three millions for the
workers of Paris is ~ood, but it is not the answer to the problem.n66 It was
indeed, simply a dence to postpone the end to the problem.

The range ot the debaters on the twentieth and their almost universal demand for at least a chanee in the, worksbops shows the tear and distrust with
which this institution had come to be regarded.

And yet, even now, nothing

was done.
It was going to take a genuine explosion to blast the workshops out ot
ex:! stence. The explosion was not long in coming. The
beginning of the June Days.

twenty-th1rd~.a5

the

On tbat fateful day the assembly conjoined 1ta

debates on the workshopa nth that on the natiOnalization of the rail~.

"It

is a curious coincidence, that the assembly should be engaged in two measures,
the one so hatef'u.1 to the bourgeois, the other giving the last blow to the
illusi ·IlS

or the working

people ... 67 At t~ ve17 moment that the proletariat,

was about to rise against the republic, the able politicians of the assembly

were setting themselves to the task of alienating their most staunch supporters,
the bourgeoisie, represented by Faucher.

However, there was a possible reason

for this conjunction.
The execut.ive committ.., allare that precipitate action would cause violence,

~oped

that by nationalizing and expanding the railroads they could pain-

lessly" drain the workers out or the National Workshops into the state-owned

ra1lwaysPB Nationalization of the railways was tl~ first step in their plan

66woniteur. June 21, 1848.

67COrkran, qonstituent ANembb, p. 188.

68toub~n"e, Louis Blane. p. 188.
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for slaw d1apersal. of the workers.

However, it was not a scheme that oould

have worked, for too many members of the aatiambly opposed the transfer of the

railroads to the state. 69
When Falloux mounted the rostrum on Jt.1J'18

23, it was with the avowed inten-

tion of hringing the whole business of' the workshops to an end. 70 He beean by
outlining the legitimate goals of the Republio.

"The advanoement of the Repub-

lic should be by the legitimate admission of the need to delend the just rights
of universal suf'lraee and the emancipation of the intellect by the right of

association, that of association of worker with worker, without violenoe, without ooercion exe1"Oiaed by one association aga:i.nst its rivals, or against a

.

fellow worker not in the same organization, acting in a common association, as
~ell

as associations of worker with employer to establish those relationships

whioh one never seeks to disturb l'ithout threatenting the prosperity of both.,,7l
This was obviously a blow aimed at the socialist agitators, who had inter-

posed themselves between the workers and their employers.
tion must be protected.

Freedom of' associa-

Workers should not combine to exclude others fran

working, to establish .. closed shops, II or enforce usociation.

It waa, in short.

ironically, a plea tor what is temed in our own day, "the right to work."
In spite of his remark that the question of the workshops was a political

one, Fallomc stressed the eooncm1c and 80cial motives tor abandoning the workshops.

"We had hoped to see a retum ot abundanoe of private work before we

70SUbject was, "proposal of the commit,tee on the workshops for their
dissolution." Falloux, Corbon, Benouard spoke. Moniteur, June 23-24, 1A4a.
7lyonlteur, June 24, 1848.
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proposed this measure, but the more that we .have studied the needs and interests
o! the workers themselves, the more we have become convinced that, that which
",>if

has appeared to conatitute their refuge is i.teel! one of the causes of their
distress, and the first condition necessary tor the return ot proaperlty is the
radical dispersion of the active forces concentrated in sterile ae!tation.n72

Nevel"tihaless, there . . still some opposition to such a sweeping oondemnation ot the workshops.

Claude Corbon7.3 rose in his tum and attempted to

sotten the blow. He "presented a decree that he deemed calculated to take the
sting out of that proposed by Falloux.1t74 His plan was, first of all, "that
associations of labor among workmen shculd be encouraged by the state."

Seco

,

11', he ~ded that "there be given to the minister

ot agriculture

and

com-

merea a cred"it of three million trancs to be eiven to the associations • • • •"
which he had proposed. 75

72Uoniteur. June 24, 1848. The text of Falloux' proposed decree is as
follows.
Art. 1. The National Workshops are dissolved three days after the pr0mulgation of this deoree.
Art. 2. We do not include in this measure the workshops tor women.
Art • .3. A credit of three million is eiven to the minister of the interio
as an indemnity and aid to resettle workers manentarilydthout employ.
Art. 4. The brigadiers and emplo~ea of all erades in the workshops who
have no other emplo,ment shall receive for three months their allotted salary.
Art. 5. All brigadiers or other employees or the National Workshops who
attempt to subvert this law in their departments will cease to receive the aid
for resettlement.
Art. 6. The minister or finance is authorized to present to the canptroller general, a guarantee ot up to five millicm.
1.3Claude Anthime Corbon (b. 1808), son or working class parents, became a
compositor, and famder or L'Atel1er (1840). He followed Buches and Catholic
liberalism. Secretary to the f5rovisional Government, he was a vice president
the Assembly. His political career was ended by the coup of Louis Napoleon.
Dictionaire General 2! Riographie.
74Corkran, Constituent Assembly, p. 188.
780niteur June 24 1848.
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Falloux arose again to damn this project.

ttl declare J " he proteert.edJ "that

the project which has been proposed • • • simply tollawa within the limits of
the National Workshops as if they continued to exist.

It is nothing but a new

a.llocation. It is only a difterent workplan and a less useful one at that.tt76
All this time that they were speaking, tightir.g was coine on in the streets,

and the stormy speeches were punctuated by shooting in the distance. 77 WhUe
Falloux was still protesting, the president

or

the assembly read to the members

a report on the heretofore !gJ\ored fighting. The discussion was then postponed.
It was never resumed,78 General Cavai-gna.c, 79 usi~~ the wide powers he had

'N-

caived to suppress the revolt, abolished the workshops by executive decree on
80
:
c1uly J.
The force ot military authority had proved stronger than all the
subtle logic of Fallaux.

And so an end came to the question of' the National Workshopa, The question

ot who was to get the credit for their destruction was all that remained. Falloux put in his bid tor the hQJlOr. claiming the Cl"edit was as much his as the

General's.81

77Corkran, Constituent Msembg, p. 189.

7Btbough it appears on the agenda for June 29. Maniteur, June 29. 1848.
79touis Eueene Cavaignac (b. 18(2) had passed his adult life in
He was made minister of' war in May 1848. In that capacity he
the June i,nsutTection. The Constituent Assembly voted trl.m temporary
He ran tor the office of President ot the Renublic in December 1848,
deteated by Louis Napoleon.
wars.

Bo.Moniteur. July

J, 1843.

8lvcKay, National Workshops. p. 107.

Algerian

suppressed
president.
but was
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Jut later. Falloux sang a dU'ferent tune.
question ot the National

~Yorkshops

"When you single me out on the

you seem to fOrGet that I was never more

than a spokesman of a committee of the assembly, and all the proposals I made

were sanctioned by it. • • • Not for a manent did I have my own .y, not once
did I act on my

oml.n82

He vigorously deni€d that he had welcomed the June Days as spelling the
end of the workshops. "1 said to T!f:1' colleagues, the civil war has begunJ the
responsibility is not yours, nor that ot any member of the assembly. • •• It
the misguided workers who attack us are defeated tomorrow, I will never consent
to sponsor a measure which they regard as disasterous to them. • • • I will

.

not allow them to think that 1 a'waited their defeat to proclaim here what you
have for a long ti.'l'Ie believed desirable and necessary.tlB3
Despite the oomic-opera quality of the entire workshop question, despite
the pettiness and inSincerity of the pol1ticians, the workshops have made a

lasting impression on sooial thought.

Considering the manner :in which the ex-

periment was conducted, its end was fOl'eseeable.

But it laid open the possi-

bility that someday a more useful experiment of the sue sort might be

conduc~

For the first time, working roen were gathered together and educated for social
cooperation) for the first time the streneth of unity was presented to them.
Perhaps the most just epitaph for

82Von1teul", May 23, 1849,

-

83Ibid.

th~

workshops is that voiced by

.30
proudhon 84 before the National Constituent As~embly a little more than a month
after the end of the June Days.

"The National Workshops were a oaricature of

SOCialism, but 'While they were not what they should have been they were not
dishonorable.u8,

84P1erro Joseph Proudhon (1809-186,) began work as a compositor. In 1840
or his inquiries into the nature of economic and sOocial problems, What is ~rty? H1s answer was. ~r0In~is theft. He followed this workWltli"t'heIgsSWhY of tiser: (184) n
be advocated the
end of private property and govemI!'l8tiI. He was a member of the Constituent
Aasemb1y. Under Napoleon m he was imprisoned for thr<-;'8 years as a result of
his outspoken criticisms! and he was subsequently exiled to Brussels. Desja~
1:_ :1.. Prol.1dhal (Paris, 1tl96).
he published the results

en

85uon1teur.

Aueust 1, 1848. Proudhon spoke on the right to work.

CHAPTD III

It the National Workshops represented a caricature of socialism, the proposals which came trot.'l Louis Blanc and the Luxembourg came closer to the real

thing. These proposals can be s\Ullled up under three main headings. the llini&t!y

.2!

Progress, the Omanization

.!?! Labor,

and the Rifiht

i2 ~.

The cornerstone of Louis Blanc's system was the Ministry of Prozress.

The

.

name, which in our cynical age seems calculated to bring a smile, was actually
a eupbu1_ for M'1nistry of Labor. That the ideas of Labor and Progress were so
linked in the minds of those aspiring to force legal socialism on France is

itself indicative ot the way they regarded their mission.

Labor was the key

to the future, a future which would be either one of social and material prog-

ress, or one

or

exploitation and misery.

The lines of the strur:ele ware clear-

ly drawn.

However visionary Louis Blanc' s schemes might be, he understood one thing
clearly.

"Without political reform no social refom is possible, for if the

second is the end, the first is the means."l

supply this means.
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The Ministry of Pro~ress was to

On the sixth of May, Louis Blanc tu.med in his porttolio as a member or

the now disbanded Provisional Government. He began his formal address by
reterring to the demands

or

the people for a ministry of labor, made on the

occasion ot the February Revolt when they had waved the bamer inscribed "0rganization ot Labor" and demanded the creation of' a ministry or progress.2
3
On Hay 10, 1848 he renewed his arguments for the erection ot such a ministry,

hioh bad been his dream trom the Uloment that he tomed one ot the

It ..

hons5onal Govemment.,,4 Blanc stated "Iou have a ministry or war, you ought
to have a ministry ot peace, and the ministry or peace is the m1n.iatry of progress and labor. • •• CitiHns, a cOlll81ssian of government for the workers
has been inatituted, but that coomU..:osiCll

the Luxembourg

has not been suffi-

cient. Ot that c<DJD1saicn one hears it said, 'the ideas which it proposes to

society only serve to agitate and trouble it) they are dreams, they are Utopias •• , • If'

But, he insisted, " • • • the creation. of a ministry or labor

and progresf:4 is an absolute necessit7, a presSing need, because the situation
i8

grave,'"
The reaction ot the deputies was that of mild puzsle.nt and perhaps

amusement as well.

flot long afterward they would begin to call him "touts

2uontteur, Vay 7, 1848.
3Subject tor discussion was, Itproposal of Louis Blanc for a ministry ot
progresa." Blanc. FGupin. Falloux, Wolowsld, Floeon, V1gnerte, Barbes, !'reslon
spoke. The as;.;embly voted unanimously to appoint a camu1ttee to inquire into
the situation of workers in industry and agriculture.
4corkran, Constituent AssemblY. p, 73.
5wwteur. }lay 11, 1848.
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Blacuen6 or Louis the Joke.

Blanc's proposal was "brushed aside by Peupin, 7

disciple of Buchez, who lieht-heartedlyassured the deputies t.hat a ministry of
progress would become a. 'ministry of' routine •• n8
Peupin went on to say, ttl ask • • • that a commission of inquiry be oonstitut.ed on the proposal which has been made. • • • I ask that a ministry of
progress not be set up a.s yet, because I do not know what would be the job of
such a minister."9 In all fairness it must be admitted that the point was well
taken.

Louis Blano did not outline the job

or the ministry,

the most general terms, in any of his ::opeeches.

in any more than

His attitude seemed to be that

the minister h1.msell' would have to create the precedents under which the office
would function.

In place of the proposed ministry, Peupin called for a parliamentary can-

10
mittee to undertake a large-scale study of the social conditions t,;:"',;,,
in.. France.
...
;,,~, )!,

This proposal was received with shouts of Joy from the right.

',.:;\1':', ";~d

Peupin went on

to 'Iro1ce the demand of the right for order as the condition under Which full.
empla,ment could be secured.

"The demand of the workers is for YlOrk, because

only with \1ork will there be bread.

But we knaw, I tell you because I am a

worker, that work will not be restored without order and confidence.

(Bravol

6Lou~re, Louis Blanc, p. 103.
7Peupin, "the ~lorker, It was a social Catholic, associa.ted with Buches in
LtAteliel". He was a delegate to the Luxembourg an~~ .member of the CommrE'tee on Lahor and Agriculture. appointed by the C, . '," ,.tueJJttAsE;~
I'

8Loub~re, Louis Blanc, p. 120.

t ",'

9uoniteur. May 11, 1848.

\.~.' i ' " t": L

-

lOxbid.

He is vague on what the object of

c~

'(

U;",; i/.
"',
.

thi;'c~W~·~ou.ld

be.

Bravo' was the cry whioh greeted this statement. along with a loud outburst of
applause.)

Order should be maintained, that I realise, and I give thanks for

that condition whioh can alone restore work. ull
Elaborating on this theme, he

de~,

"Coof'idencel That depends on you,

that depends on youl For 11' the A"sembly fUnctions, then confidence will be

restoted. n12 iteduced to its simplest terms, the areument was that (aside from
the quibble that no well def"i. ned job existed tor such a minister) the creatton
of such an organizati.on would be detrimental to the restorati on of the oonfi-

dence of the bourgeoisie in the republic.

They had to be reassured that the

govertml8nt was looking atter their interests-that this was, as l4arx put it,
Ita bourgeois republic."l,) If' this cont1dence ~as maintained, property 'WOuld
rise in value, investment ca.p1tal would flow, order would be uaaintained, and

the worker, as a consequence, would f1nd employment without the harmful intervention of the state.
That this was. the general consensus of optn1on among the deleeatea soon
became clear.

Following Peupin, Falloux rose to speak briany.

Referring to

the great burst of applause which accompanied Peup1n from the rostrum, he said,

"1 believe that it 1s the universal sentiment of the assembly which salutes the
orator descending from the rOstl'l.1m.

If' I were

t,()

say the very words which I

wish to say, I would speak as the preceedine; speaker has.lI14 This endorsement

12Mon1teur, Mal" 11, 1848.

.y

UMan, Class St1"llSles, p. 41.
l4uon1teur,

ll, 1848.

was alao greeted with the approval of the ASi,embly. None the less, Blanqu1's
old co-conspirator Armand Barb~s15 rose up before the assembly and delivered a
speech praising the Luxembourg and the work which bad so far been accomplished.

"It is said," he stated, "that the Luxembourg COOJn1ssion has done nothing",
Well enough, I will say that it has established as a principle that the state
has the right to :tntervene in the affairs of labor... .. '.

There are two schoals

of social thinkers... The one is for Laissez-faire and Laissez-:ea:eaer., a.nd the
other says that in questions of labor the state has the right to intervene.,
proscribing the evil, causinr: the good to triumph, Louis Dlane is a member of
the latter.1116 And, of course, so was Barb'es.

,

Immediately thereafter, another voice fran the left mounted the tribune.
Fres1onl7 delivered his own panergyric ot Louis Blanc. I1Who are the soldiers
who have served with merit in the strng7les of the day and won the field? They
shall be named, and among them history will assuredly give a place to Louis

Blanc.1t18
l5Armand Barb"es (b. 1809) jOined 8lanqui in the abortive revolution of
1839 and was subsequently imprisoned for his actions. He then denounced Bl.arqu1
as an infonner, and when he was released by the revolution ot February 1846,
his club, or political party, opposed Blanqui. He was Govemor of the Palace
of the liuxcmbourg and colCllel or the National Guard for the tllelvth Arrondissement of Paris, positions which he held until the outbN&k afthe June fighting.

16yoniteur, May 11, 1848.
17Alexander Freslon (b. 1800) became a lawyer in 1829. lIe filled various
administrative posts after the revolution of 1830 and in 1639 founded La Preeurseur 2! LtOuest as an orran of the radical republican ?Girty. He w3Str!'id
ror hIs political acti~ties 1n 1846, but escaped jail. After the 1848 Revolution he 'E8 named prosecutor general of the court of appeals of Angers and repl'I':,sented Maine-et-Loire in the Constituent Assembly. He was made minister of
public instruction in October 1848. Nouvelle Bio~ra:Rhie Generale.

IBUonlteur, May 11, 1848.
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But in reality, judging from the tone of the speeches, no one was interested in tak:i.ng up the question of the ministry of progress.

The kind words ot

Barbes and Frealon could not diaeuise the tact that the assembly had come to
bury the "little Caeea.r- of the second republic, not to praise him. The
vte:"'e t,oased on his grave.

Soth

Earh~s

fiO'EI'8

and malon knew that the name of Louis

He was alreadYt in s)?1.rlt, what he was

Blanc did not oarry its old magic.

actually to become on }fay 15, a helpless puppet carried along by the crowd.l9
Freslon, the last speaker of the day. stated in his oonolusion, "But, although the sooial question is in all the minds of Europe and of France. it is

personified at present by one

InBn

and by one system. • •• I say that the

question should not be personified in a single DamS. a single system. • • •

It

ought to till the consoiousness ot all, .AAd be imprinted there, not in the name

ot any man,

but in the name of humanity.u20

Socialism., the spea.1:er meant, ahould extricate itself from .elanc's the-

ories.

nut this, as

bsequent

S'I..

debate8~dll

show, it was unable to do.

Long

atter Louis Blanc was exiled the debate was still carrl.ed on in tha language of
the OIj'ianisation

~

trav.til, with all its vagueness and ambiguity.

19Loubere, Louis Blanc, p. 108.

2Ouoniteur. 1~y 11, 1848.

CHAPl'tlt IV

THE RIGHT TO WOlUC

The curious phrase droit

2:!:!

travail, or "rir,ht to work," bas meant many

things in the course of the last hundred years.

It has completely reversed its

meaning in our own day. The phrase orirjinated, like most of the other social
schemes of the day, in the fertile, 1£ somewhat muddled, brain

ot Louis Blanc,

and it cr.dckly became a cherished project to most of the socialist leaders,
even some of the social Catholics. l

Although the idea captured the imagination of many, the words "right to
work" convey very little
meani~3s.

ot themselves. Basically there

Vlere two possible

In the most literal sense, it meant that all men had the right to a

job. We are inclined to think of work, not as a right, either God-e:iven or
civil, but rather as a burden.
unemployment hun\~ over all.2

But in the Franee of Louis Blanc the spector of

There was no guarantee that the worker, Ydth the

best will in the world, might not be suddenly thrown out of his employment.

The need for such f'Uarantees,

~iven

the social conditions of the day, was con-

siderable. And such assurances of labor could only come from the state.

-

laoss 1i~.lliam Collins, Catholicism and the Second French RepubliC 18481822 (liew York, 1923), p. 98.
-

2Pi,erre Quont1n-Bs.ucbart, ~ crise social
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s!!. 1848

(Paris, 1923), p_ 196.

)8

For the state to make l;ood suoh a right to work it had to have, in additicr
to suffioient natural resources, control over the means of production, power to

make the laborer go where his skill was most required,

am

power to force the

employer to aooept him. These conditions were manifestly laold.ne: in the Seoond
Republio, nor

""S

anyone likely to be willine to give the state suoh sweeping

powers.
There was another possible meaning of the right to work. that it meant no
more than a basic recognition of the right of evel."y man to a job, and that the
state ;Jould be coenisant of this

r:t~ht

in forming ita leeislat1on.

But, on the

other hand, the state "ould not be responsible tor finding a job for avery

.

oitizen, because this was obviously

b(~;rond

ita powers.

Louis Blano held a view similar to the first one mentioned above. Not
only was the state to assure work to all its citisena, but the 'Work must be
that whioh was ap)ropriate to the temperament

and~ptitudes

of the worker. Men

will work hapi'lily together if they are convinced that each of them is dome
that for which he is best fitted.

Work ie drudcery in a capitalistic SOCiety

beoau.fM skills are subordinated to the fort.unes of the laborer, and the worker,

1n praotice, lacks any choice in his profession.)
Louis Blanc was advooating, as Uarx was later to do, the end ot the
aliena.tion between man and his social environment. Van 'Would become whole
ae:a1..n, if only he cOtlld be put to doin1 that whioh suited him best. The hold
of this proposal over the Mind or the workers is illustrated by the

which it was thrust upon the Provisional Government.

JSlanc, Organisation ~ travail, pp. 96-103.

l1~fhen

wa~r

in

HareM ordered the
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Provisional Government at

~point

to institute a right to work law within

an hour, 'like a clap of thunder, the social revolution burst upon the
government. ttl4
Even Blanc had been sur.;>rised by this sudden tum of events.
tion had already begun to slip from his feeble grasp.

The revolu-

None the less, he set

himself at once to the task of drafting the decree, desp! te the disapproval of
some of his oolleagues.'
Due to the conflioting opinions wi thin the

r~ovemment,

and the need for

making a pretense of satisfying all factions, the decree which emerged was a
masterpiece ot

~quivocation.

It read as follows.

.

"The Provisional Government

of the French Republio pledges itself to guarantee work to all its citizensr
it reoognizes that the workers should associate among themselves to enjoy the

legitimate prOfits of their labor; the Provisional Government returns to the
workers to whom it belongs, the million which 1s ecine to fall due from the
civ"ll list.tt6
The above statement could be taken as an expression of either the first

or second meaning of the right to work.

It was designed so that it cou.ld be

taken by the workers in the first sense, the sense meant by Louis Blanc, while
the Provisional Government could, if it chose, interpret it as the second.
!mone those opposed to the proclamation were Marie and I.amartine.

Of

the

latter, Louis Blanc could say, "The ',)roposal encountered in Y. de Lamarline an

~cKay, National Workshops, 9_ 10.

5slanc, Revolution ;;!! 1848, I, 126-128. Lamartj.n~~, History of 1848,

pp. 329, ff.

6von1teur, February 26, 1840.

opponent full

or venom. He declared that we were not able to corumi t in matters

of this importance the opinions of a future assembly.K7 All this was perfectly
true, but it was not a very good argument against the guns of the Paris work8~8
The decree, like all others of the Provisional

Goverrn~ent,

was destined to be

handed down as a legacy to the Constituent ASSembly.
Louis Blanc was himself not in any great hurr"1 to effect the radical

transformation of society. It

wa~

enough for

hL~

that the principle was pro-

claimed and recognized. "The official recognition of the :right to work was not
understood by the workers in the sense of an 4r,roement made by the Provisional
Government to realize that rieht on the day after tomorrow. The crowd full of

.

legitimate impatience and couragemts resignation

expr~ssed

their true senti-

ments in the vigorous formulaJ 'we give three months of misery to the service
of the Republic. tit'

It was fortunate that' the workers were so ready to sacrifice tho!ilsc:lves
for patriotic ideals, for nothing was done on th,Jir behalf'. l'1hile the Luxembourg continued to air its vtews daily upon the oreanization of society, the
cause of the 'Workers steadily lost ground. lO Even Louis Blanc soon realized
that he had' made a grievO'U.8 error in taking on.

U

a school oreanizat:i.on" where

I can take a course in hunger while the people starve.all

7lUanc, Revolution

.9.!. 1848,

I, 134.

s'or an account of lfarohe's inva.sion $ee Blanc, Revolution ~ 1848, I,
127-128.
9Ihid., 127.

10JlcKay, National Workshons, p.
llyooiteur, February 29, l8h8

15.
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lone the lesa, the expression was there, printed for all to see, of the
government's solemn, i f a'11higuous promise, of the right to work.

It could not

be disavowed without courM.ng disaster in the form of an armed upr:tsing of the
workersJ it could not be implemented without courM..ng disaster in the
bourgeois reaction, or

~ven

rom

of ..

a COUP.

Upon turnine over the r,overnment to the new Constituent Assembly on May 6,

all exce~t Garnier-Pages found it wise to follow Louis Slancts exa"!lple and give

a rousing speech for socialism and the right to work. Lamartine declaimed,
spealdng of the workers and their employers, "we must elevate and enrich the

one without lowerl.ng the other, we must conserve property and increa::;e it, and
divide it among the ereatest number • • • •"12:
Isaac C~eux13 the m1n1stel' of justice bid likewise for the favor of the
oppressed, declaring that the jails had been opened in amnesty in token of the
founding of the Republic, allow1ne those who

were freed to breathe the pure air

of liberty, and in the most elevated of sentiments, to applaud the National
Assembly and remember it in their blesslngs.14

12Xon1teur, !Jay 7, 1848.
13Isaae Adolphe Cremeux (b. 1796) became a barrister in 1817, distinguishing himself' as a prosecutor. He attempted to secure a regency for the
Duchess of Orleans in February 1848 and, this :faili~,;.. joined the Provisional
GO'Iemment as minister of justioe. He was elected to the Constituent Assembly
in April tor 1tlndre-et-Loire. lie was among t.hose arrested by Napoleon III in
his coup of December 18$2. Dictionaire C.enlral i! Biof{raph:te.
14)Qrliteur, Hay 7, 1848.
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Ledru_Rollin,l5 Blanc's fellow Socialist, excla1m.ed~ "It 1s to realize in
the social order the dogma of equality and fraternity that we must devote our
e.fforta. • ••

Rendering to man his natural dignity, we will be assured of

glory and the good will of our common land, and cwtrlbute to the emancipatiCl'l
of the world. n16 It was the last time that Ledru-Rollin was to voice Sz,iproval.

ot Blanc's social schemes.
There the matter stood until after the June Days.

In Blanc 1 s speech on

May 10 he had ae:ain reminded the assembly of its duty to implement the promised

right to work, but there was no hur:ryine that august body.

The majority of the

members shared with Lamartine a complete loathing of any such proposition, and
shared as weU, his caaplete

~1norance

of what:it might be that the proposition

intended. Louie Blanc's own vagueness in the matter did not aid his cause.
Curiously enough, it was only after the events .of the June Day& had already
discredited Louis Blanc that the matter had a full airi.ng.

It was the dean of

utopian socialists hi.Dtselt. Proudhon, who decided that it was time to proceed
with the matter. On Jul.y 26 Proudhon made a propoaal for the cancellation of
debts owed by small farmers and rente:ts. Accord1ng to thta proposal, farmers
and renters of houses would pay only two-thirds of their rents.

Debtors would

lSAlexandre Aueuste Ledru-Rollin (1807-1874) was famous as a lawyer for
his de feme of republicans under Louis-Philippe. He was deputy for Le flans in
1841, but was soon fined and imprisoned for his republican views (1842) • He
was a founder of La Reforme tor wh10h Louis Blanc wrote. l!1nister of the Interior or the ProVI'sIona! Government, he opposed Blanc, and in the Executive
Commis:3ion he was an opponent at the demonstrati on of Uay 15 and the workers in
the June
He ran for pres:tdent in December but finished behi.nd Louis
Napoleon and CaV'igna.c. He fled France after headinr, a demonstration in June
1049. Alvin Calman, Ledru-Ro1l1n and the Second French Republic Clew York,
1922).
-

na,...

16yoniteur, May 7, 1848.

disoharge their obligations by a tender of two-thirds cf their debts, and the

same principle would be applied to contJ.'\\lCts ot every so:d~.17
To this proposal he received a strong reply from Thiersl8 which "possessed
in a high deeree the peculiar excellencies of its author. clear statements of
his adversaries arguments, so clear indeed as to r<,;mder refutation almost superfluous.n19
"It is a negation of the right
the ruin of the social order.

or

property. • •/I he stated, "to accompllsb

•••

"The great prinCiples of the family, of property, on which rests the social
order, are not merely old privileges whioh by the passage of time or silenoe

are lostJ they are sacred prinoiples, lndestl"1ictible ones, which no human logic ..
however audacious, can reverse. • • •
"It requires effort to :r9llder the thoughts

ot Proudhon understandable,

and to make them even momentarily aoceptable tor purposes ot disoussion. n20
Proudh(Jl rose angrily and answered, ·CitiHn representatives, that whioh
you have heard is not a report,

17Voniteur, July

it is an accusation. • •• My proposition is

27, laue.

IBAdolphe Thiers (1797-1877) was a minister in the July Monarchyatter
hav1.ng led the opposition to Charles I. Succeeded in 1840 by Guizot as the
first minister, he henceforth led the "dynastic" opposition to the government.
Like Ouizot heW'as a historian or note, his i'aJJl()UB work being the Histoire du
Consulat at de l'Emnire (184,-1862). Despite his associations with I:ouis- miiilppEI 1ii was elected to the Constituent AlJsembly. He played a. large part in
the Commission of' Thirty to investigate the conditions of labor and agriculture,
sponsored by Armand de Melun tr.,om July 1849. Here he strenuously opposed social
reform.. Nouvelle BltbiP"affi!.e oeneral~.
19Corlcran, Constituent Assemblz, p. 266.

2o.on1teur,

July 27, 1348.

not exposed, it is disfigured. n21
The debate, however, was not continued.

Instead it

'AS

put back to JulyJl,

1048. Proudhoo. remained unshaken in his determination. On that date22 he rose
again to put forth very sWIar ideas, but this time preoisely under the banner

of the rlgbt. to work. The problem, he said, whioh he soueht to solve was the
right to 'Work.

He then pointed out that labor might be guaranteed to all men

only :U' an unl1mit-ed consumption oould be likewise guaranteed.23 In other
words, 11", from the extent of consumption, labor should be in the greatest
possible demand, then the state nrlght sate1,. assure it to a.ll.

Proudhon then

went into the question ot how this might be done.
ft

How can we begin to have for Ollrselves this increased demand? The force

of consumption in society as in the individual is infinite, and i f the grea.test
good fortune never fully allows the individual to satisfy all his deSires, .bat

then must be the consuarpt10n

or

a nation where the lwe of well-being, the

taste for luxury, refinement of taste, are all possessed to the degree which
they are among us, if the ability of calsumption
in proportiion to its needs?u24

_1'8 r.iven to the whole nation

Proudhon ts plea then is for the increase of

consumer goods, made possible by a general increase in _ges, and one other

very modem idea, "freedom of cred1,t, in the language of economies, the

22Subject wast "project of Citizen Proucihon, relative to reorganization of
imposts and credit." Moniteur, July 31, 1848. Speakers werel ProudhQn, Senard,
Dupin, Roehejacqueloin, f5ucferc, Thiers. Yonit0ur, August 1, 18L48.

23Yonlteur. August 1, 1848.

-

24Ibid •
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placing of these tew words jnto the projected constitution, guarantee ot
labor. n25
Proudhm denied that his proposals on this occasion were, strictly speak-

ine,

socialistic, for he denied altogether a partition of property.

Be realized

that i f the woalth of the t:,mtire nation at present were divided among its inhabitants there would be very little for eaoh.

His goal, rather, was, " ••• ta

raise the wealth of the country to ten times its present amount, so that there

would be for each mants daily expenditure ten times as much as he had now. n26
He stated that the use ot gold, the .acCUtlulation of capital in machinery and
reserves, all impeded the free flow of exchange, so that men were produCing tor
the sake of saving and hoardinn up vast amounts of money (rather than for the
sake of spending their money) in order to exempt themselves frt'Jll labor in the
tuture. 27
The answer to this problem. would be in some form of public credit) " •••
by a national organiption of [lublic credit, by means of which we would be able
to maintain neither privilege nor misery. It is clear that with this bank

a

government bank to ease credit we could cut the cost of administration and the
nat! onal monetary reserves, we would have discount for nothinp,-, credit for
nothing, and fiDally the use of houses and of land for nothing.,,28
Basically, his thesis

wa~,

very simple.

If the state wished to guarantee

labor to all, it oould only do so by creating work.

2SIbid.

-

26Ibid •
27Ibid •

-

28Ibid.

It could only create work
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by oreating the need tor work.

It oould only oreate the need for work by in-

creasing the ability of others to pay for the work.

The only way to increase

this ability to pay is by making oredit easier to obtain. This Was sound enough

economio reasoning, but it was couched in so much socialistic jargon and rhetorie as to make the solution unpalatable to the assembly.

Proudhon spoke of

ftGuarantees of the plaoement of products," ot ":reciprocity of credit,"
on rent and interest."

He claimed that it would be

possihle to

tt. •

•

or "taxes
order

your production, oirculation and consumption with the precision of mathemattJ9
This was such a manifest absurdity that it is not surprisine that he could not

convince his opponents.

.

Pl'Oudhon went on to nrapose a far-reaohing program that would include,

(1) an authoritative announcement to property and the bourgeois class of the

sense and object ot the Revolut1 on of February and (2) an alternative 8uggestioll
addresaed to properly for a general liquidation and a cmtribution to the
revolutionary work. JO
One can hardly blame the &candal1aecl

)I.

nup:tn3l

who cried out, "It is

clear enough, your money or your li.i'eltt32 Actually, the speeoh of Proudhon

2~iteurJ August 1, 1848.

31:earon Charles Dupin (b. 1784)

3Orbid,

was a celebrated mathematician and militarJ

engineer, Engaged in the Napoleonic wars as a marine engineer, he was the author or several outstanding studies on military science. He was minister of
the marine (1834). He was interested in reform of child labor, and his report
to the Chamber (l(46) exposed many abuses. Representing La Sei.ne-Inteneure in
the Constituent Assem~ly~ he voted oonsistantly with the oonservative majority.
NouvellJ! Biographie Generale.
32voniteur. AUf!ust 1, 1848,
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se1"fed merely as an irritation to the assembly. Neither he nor the other members seriously thought that anything could come of such proposals. The hardmoney, tight credit attitude of the majority of the members cOl1pled with the

legitimate fears of JacObin revolution stifled any chance that even a moderate
and well thought out program of financial reform might have had.

\lfuen it came

to a vote only one person sided w.l. th Proudhon .JJ
The next time that the question of the right to work arose was in the,

debates on the proposed constitution.

The preamble to this document did not

specifically i.ndioa.\e the commitment of the Republic to the right to work.
Citizen Mathieu (de la DrOOle)J4 proposed that an amendment be made to section
,

eight of the preamble as follows.

"T~

RepUblic must proteot the citizen in

his person, in his family, in his religion, and his property. It reoognizes
tne right of all citizens of instruction, of labor, and of aid,.. J5 This seemingly innocuous statement of human rights stirred up a. storm

or debate the next

day, September 12, 1848.)6
As the long debate began, a stingine

attack on the proposed amendment was

JJVote took place the same day. Proudhon and Greppo (his follower) for,
691 against. All important members except Montalem~rt present. Jioniteur,
August 1, 1848.

J4Claude Ferdinand Mathieu (b. 1819), inventor and political figure, was
graduated from the Central Schoc)l at Arts and Manufactures (1838). He publishec
a technical joumal. d'Atl.ae. At the left of the Assembly ~"n both the second
and third Republics, he worked for social reform. Dictionaire General.1!
B1ogf!phie.
J5l1oniteur, t-eptember 12, 18M3.

J6Subjecta "suit of Citizen Mathieu." Gaulthier de Ru~dlly, Pelletier,
Tocqueville, Ledru-Roll1n, Duver;.:ier de Hauranne, CrOOdeux, Bartre spoke ..
Momteur» September 12-13, 1848.
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de1!V'Ored by Gaulthier de Rum1l1y.37 "Citizen representatives," he beea.n, uti'
I thought, a.s it was said yesterday, in the amendment which I am opposing, that
to inscribe in the front of the Constitution the words 'right to work' would be
declaring the su?pression of all t.he miseries of the time, that by so dQing .e
would be ending all the inequalities which nature has esta.blished, I would not
heSitate tor a lIlC.'Rent to adopt it.

But that is nat; my opinion, I see grave

dangers, on the oontrary, in adopting this amendment, which I am obliged to

combat.n38
He then questioned the validity of the concept itself. "Bt1t is not," he
asked, "the rif1,ht to work, which he wishes to establish a word without meaning,
,

a thing without reality? If it is a vulga.r marlm Without meaning or conse-

quence, shouldn't he also say that work is an obligation as well as a right?
An infiexible logician

Proudhon

bas $aid to you, te:ive me the

ri~3ht

to work,

and I will have your property,' there 1.8 the dang8l" ... 39

Citizen Pellet1e:rJ.i.O ros., trom. the left to take up this challenge.
denied, however, the sooialist oharacter

or

ne

the proposal. "There are three

things necessary for human society •••u be said, "the family, properly and
the state.

If, gentlemen, we respect property, wb(f.t is the properly

ot the

poor? It 1s labor. • •• Citizens, you know as well as I, that it ian't land,

37Louis Madeleine Cl.air Hi?polyte Gaulthier de Rumilly (b. 1792) first
became a deputy to the Chamber. in 1831, where he sat in the dynast1.e left. In
the Constituent Assembly he was a member of the oODldttee on finance and a
counselore of state (1849). Dict1onai:re
.9! B12frra;ehie.

oeneral

38yoniteur. September 13, 1848.

-

39Ibid.

4ONo

biographical material available

on

Citizen Pelletier.
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nor the size of the COWltry of France which gives everyone with property sufficient revenue.

But it is labor, which is the property of the people, and

-,;,rhich should be :;uaranteed by our Constitutim.ft41

The right to work then received its most formidab1e challenge from one of
the men who had been on the conm.ttee to draft the Constitution.
Tocqueville42 rose to defend the committee.

Q

A word, tI he began,

Alexis de
It

on the work

of the committee. • •• In essence, the committee detal"'lJlined to impose upon
society the right to give aid to labor, to do everything proper and in the

measure of its resources. • •• The amendment, on the other hand • • • which
gives to every man the general right, absolutely and irresistibly, that amend-

.

ment lIlUSt have one of these consequences' either the state c..:ntr1ves to give

work to all the workers as they demand it, and then, must restrain, little by
little, all industry • • • • which is Call11Ull1sm.Q The very mention of this
word caused what the Jl~teur describes

hand,"

he went on, "the State by its

88

01ID.

a .. sensation.,,4J "If on the other

resources • • • gives work to all. the

workers who present themselves before it ••• it will be obliged to forcibly
distribute the workers Ydthout regard to their wishes, to reeulate salaries,
to control production, in a word, it muat institute a
isation of labor.Jf44

~reat

and unique organ-

Thus, he envisioned either expropriation or a. new, more

4lMoniteu~1 September 13, 1848.

42 Alexis Charles Henri CUrel de Tocquevi1le (180$-1859), a lawyer by
profession l was famous for his Democracy in America. He sat in the Chamb,,,r
prior to l~48. Elected to the tanitituen~AssemBry, he was a member or the
Constitution co.mm.ittee. He was minister of foreign aff.airs June to December
18,49. J. p. Mayer, Alexis £!. Tocgueville (New York, 1940).
lUuontteur, September 13, 1848.

-

44Ibld.

,0
extensive Uational Workshop if the state carried the rl/!ht to work into
execution.
strikin~

at the heart of the matter, he deolared, "Behind the issue which

is undor consideration, to me as clear as day though perhaps not to its author,

is the question of socialism.

IThis provoked a new ltsensation.j

the question which everyone fears to treat of must be brought out
cided by this Assembly."

Ins socialism,.
cnnsumation of

Gentlemen,
a~d

be de-

He then appealed to the past to buttress his attack,

eentlemen, as we have been told, the legitimate continu.ation and
t~

I'ranch Revolution? Is it, as is c:ntended, the natural out-

come ot democracy? No, it is not either.

Remember the Revolutionl,,4S

.

Ha.rk:1.t'..g hack to his famous speech which predicted the February Revolution,
he said, "I saw these two classes [poureeoisie and workerSJ the one little the

other numerous,

becomin~

more separated from each other. • •• It was because

I saw those two classes :marching in opposite directions that I said • • • the
wind of revolution is rising and tho revolution is quickly com1ng.n46 The ~

gar, he declared, was still present, unless both sides showed moderation, unless the revolution of Fehruary was viewed as polItical, not as social. "The
February Revolution ought to be Christian and Democratio, but it should not be

BQo1al1stl0.tt47
Ledru-Rollin, who followed Tooqueville, denied emphatically his views on
the original French Revolution.

"Citizens, the orator who descends from the

tribune invoked the grand prinCiples of the e10rirus French Re'lfolution. • ••

-

47Ibld.
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The riGht to workS

It is insoribed in the works o£ the most eminent members,

in the reports of Robespierre. • ••

Yw have deolared that to demand the

right to work in the Constitution is utopian socialism.

No, in demanding the

introduction of the rll;ht to 'Work, we are oontinuinc the creat prinoiple of the

Revolut1onl,,48
So much for t.heory.

of suoh a right to work.

The next speaker questioned the practical applioation
Duvereier de Hauranne49 asked bluntly: "If, when the

crises arrives, a million and a halt workers descend upon you with an article

of the C')nstitution in their handa, and demand work and a salary, 'when the
coffers of the state Sore empty, what imposts will you enact, when oredit is
dead, what will you do?"

,0

It was a eoad question, and, embarrassingly enough, there

l1'U

no good an-

swer. Like Tocqueville, the present speaker saw in the rieht to lyork the
beginning of socialism.

"You underatand," he t.old the Assembly, "why it is

that all socia.lists, fran ll. Proudhon to M. Considerant, deaire the adoptation
of the right to work. • •• It is a common idea among them, a common sentiment,
an ardent desire, profoundly affecting society itself, it is a desire to destro
it in order to .found a new order in its plaoe. They believe the right to work
an excellent machine tor war, and they all favor it, however else they uy

49Fr08-per Duvergier de ltauranne (b. 1798) was associated with Thiers in
the dynastio opposition under Louis-Philippe. A stUdent ot political history
he greatly admired the British system of government. He was imprisoned and

banished under Louis Napoleon (18,2).
'<1ron1teur. September 13, 1848.
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differ.",l
This called up an angry reply from Victor Coo.s1derant on the floor.

"We

w111 explain our thoughts at the trlblme,· he called. "I hQpe you will do tblt,"
replied the epeaker. "I know that property runs few risks and that among all

of these groups, not only its partizans, it is adored.

men, one does not always respect what one adores.
the flOO~" 52

[8.

[a laughJ But, tentlegale of laughter from

This last became one ot the most quoted remarks ot the day and

made the fortune of Duverg1er de Hauranne as a parliamentar,y wit.'3

Isaac Cremiewr: then rose and attempted to combat the strongest point

:vet

made. -The honorable orator who has just descended from the tribune," he began

.

in the parliamentar,r formula, "must permit me to arumer at once one of his
argument.s. • •• He has said. suppose a million and a half workers without
labor, dy1ne ot hunger, come to you and demand assistance in the name of the
right to work.

How will you pay them?

What will you do?

"In truth, the argument is not entirely just. Put nothing in your Constitution • • • nothing at all, and su;..:>pose a mUl10n and a half' workers, dJing of hunger say to you,tfeed us, give us work, t what will you answer?"54

But, of course, this advoided the real issue, whiah was what would be done if
they could demand labor as an explicit COllStitutiCl1al right.

tlWhat we demand,"

he went on, "1s a rieht to work within the power of society.lt55

53Corkran, Constituent Assembly, p. 311.

54Mon1teur, September 13, 1848.

-

55Ibid.
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Cremieu¥ pointed out that in

The argument then became a semantic one.

reality what was wanted was simply a right.

.2! labor

(droit

~

tJ'8.vail), not a

positive rir;ht ~ work (droit !£ travail). It was, he declared essentially tbf:
same ril'3ht for which the original French Revolution had been foueht. S6
Marcel &'rthe 57 countered this.

"Gentlemen,

t.he .honorable

M. C~eux

who descends from. the tribune, found a. perfect analogy between the expression
of M. Math.teu, 'right to work,
a Great error.

t

and that of 'I'urr,ot, 'r.1rht of work.'

This is

There is between the two expressions the difference between the

civili&ed society which we know and the other society of which happily we have
anlyheard in the dreams of utopias.uSB

.

The clamor from both sides for a chance to speak was so great that the
debate was caJ;'Tj,ed over to the next day.59 On the thirteenth Citizen Gaslord:l60
declaJ;"e(i, "I am convinced that socialism is the great error of modern times ...
••

But I lcnQW • • • that this doctrine :responds to a certaj.n point to the

needs of human nature.

"I believe it is a serious error, I don't P,y an the part. of the social-

-

56:n,id
57llarcel Barthe (b. 1813) studied at Pan and became a laW)'er in Paris
(18J.J4).. He collaborated on the journals Te~~s and l'Artiste. He was a follower of Cavaignac, . but after the eleotion 0 December !aLB he sided nth the
left. Dictionaire oOnaral £.El BiograEh:t~.
5Buon1teur, September 13, 1848.
590nly Gas10nde and Arnaud de l' Ari~ge spoke, debate postponed to Septem-

be..

14.

600harles Pierre Gaslonde (b. 1812) was ,professor of civil law at Dijon
from 1841. Conservative in politics he voted with the right in the ConstitUt1nt
.Assembly. He was a. Counselor of State under Napoleon III (1852-1864) • Dictionaire G6nera1 !! Bi0S!!phie.
---

$4
ists, but at least on the

p<~rt

of those who wish to write n£rht to work into

the Constitution • • • to confound moral obligations with positive rights. n61

In other words, the question of labor should have been left to the consciences
of the just.
Arnaud de 1 t Ariege62 denied this, demanding, ItWhen the society oontai ns

so many victims of egoism, of' bad faith, of ill-will, or at least, of neglect.
and indifferenoe, ought the state to fold its arms?"63
The fourteenth of September brought the debate to a close.64 Dufaure,65

spealdng for the right, cautioned the Assembly against allowing the worker to
place his total reliance on the state. ttY/hen ,the worker has, more or leSS,

the habit of depen0ine on the

st~te

for work, infallibly when he gets this

habit, the taste for work, little by little, is lost. he falls into indolence,
laziness and all sorts of vices as a consequence.,,66

La:ma.rtine, perhaps hopine to :revive his popularity, came out favorin..: the
right to work.

"Gentlemen," he began, "whether you inscribe t<hat riSht or not,

it exists, but consider one thine, it you do not inscribe it, it will be evide

61Mordteur, September

14, 1848.

62Frederic Arnaud de ltAriege (b. 18192, lawyer and writer, achieved tame
for his frankly republican views prior to liJ48. He was a. member of ltelun's
Social Ca.tholic rroup, ,but voted with the left on issues not touchine the
Church. Dictionaire General 2! BioGraphie.

,23:Moniteur,

September 14, 1848.

64Speakersl Bouhier de 1 'Boluse, Martin-Bernard, Billault, Dufaure,
Lamartine, Glais-3isoin, Goudchaux, LaGrange, Jules Favre.

6'Jules Armand 5tanislas Dufaure (b. 1798), a member of center-left in the
Chamber. In the Constituent Assembly he was responsible for the Cautiorul'lent
law against the press. He wa.s Mini~!ter of Inter1.or, October-Decemoer

talls.

66uon:tteur, September 15, 1848.

that you are restorinc a condition which has not secured property, and which
~s

never added a bit to the treasury.

The torces which

so gzave that they do not depend <»;l words, or tormulas.

the silence of the committee

Gm

ai~itate

society are

It does not depend on

the constitution] .,,61

A move ".as now made to tone down the amendment

or Mathieu.

Gla.1s-Bizo1n68

orfered one which was essentially similar, reading. "The Republic must protect
all its citizens in their

person~

religion, property and labor.

It recognizes

the right of. all citizens to' '.natruct1on, to assistance in their labor, and aid
in all the forms and conditions regulated by 14•• ,,69 Thus, the duty of the
state was toned down trom recoeniz::i.ng the r:1.?ht to Vlork to offering assistance
in work, within legally allowed forms.

It

.

was

hoped, of. course, that this

would have a wider appeal, but the hopes appear to have been in vain.
Goudchaux rose up and approved the proposed amendment. "Yes," he said.
"work is a divine rieht, and it is also by divine will as well that work is a
penalty from which no one escapes.

But if you give the government the obliga-

tion of securing labor _ • • you will have a

it, in e.xchanee given for labor.

ri8~

in salaries without intending

You will demand of the state that which it

cannot do. • •• Progress, as I see it, rests on work. Impose on the state the
obligation to assist the laborer i f JOU'ldsh, but if you l>roCla1m it as a right
you stop all progress, imperil the worker and society itself'." 10

67Uoniteur. September

15,

1848.

66Alexandre Olivier Gl~1s-aizoin (b. 1800), activo in the 18)0 revolution,
he was counsel general of cotes du Nord and deputy to the Chambre. He sat on
the extreme left. Dictionaire General 2! Bi2&r&phie.
69N:oniteur, September 1$, 1848.
7Oxbid.

The m.otim was then put to a vote, but Glaiti-Bizoin' s amendment was heavily defeated. 7l Citiz&~ Mathieu's waB,withdrawn.
r~cluded

issue,

~xcept

fran the Constitution, the right to work .quickly became a dead

as a banner and a rallying point for whatever socialist

was allowed to remain.

~;position

Th-ough tr19 phrase struck a responsive cord in the

hearts of the workers, it was too nebulous to ever lorm a real platform for
action. The only person who could have formulated it into a concrete system
was Louis Blane himself, and this is precisely what he was not prepared to do.

7lForl 187, against. ;~. Lamennais, Lodru-Rollin, Proudhon, Consi~rant
were among the "for." Against '.fere Corbon, Falloux, Faucher, Marrast, Tocqueville,~up1n, Thiers, Lamartine (evidently displeased by the amendment), and
Caussidiere.

THE ORGANIZATION OF LABOR
If the right to work was an ambiguous term which could serve either to
designate a complete program of state socialism or a moderate welfare state,
the tS.tle Orp,anisation

2

travail admitted of only one

interpreta~'1'm."[t

was

the essence of socialism. This was the title of Louis Blanc's most famous
book. Me was the banner for the workers in the February Revolution.
There was no doubt in the minds of any of :the members of the Assembly who
had read Louis Blanc' s book as to what the term meant.

He had said exactly

what it meant. "The government must be considered as the supreme regulator of
production and invested for the accomplishment of this with a great power."l
In this scheme all ,?roduction, all manttf.'acture would be ccntrolled by the
government and directed into whatever channels the goverrunent thought best.
One means of accomplishing this goal would be a system of social workshops.
These would be quite different from the National Workshops of brie, and, in
fact, would be more in line with the experiment in the garment industry conducted by Louis Blanc in the former Clichy :)rison

lBlanc, Organisation

2!

travail, p. 102.
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duri~

the first months of

58
1848.2 ttThe govemment • • • should produce this efrect 19r regnlating production] by the creation of sooial workshop! in the iwportant branches of the
national industry. • • • The number of workshops will be rigorously circumscribed, but by virtue of their organisation, as we shall see, they will became
a torce for inmense expansiori. IlJ
"The sources of economic power are ••• capital and credit. Unless,

'labor can command these resources it can never really be emancipated) the

politicians may prate of "llberty" but the masses can never achieve it.

At

present it is only the rich who can borrow capital, the govemment, theretore,
must becane the bankers of the poor. 1,,4

.

But his object was not to create, as later revolutionaries wanted to do,

a closed system, in which all industry dmln to the workbench level would come
under the control of the state.

by side for a long period.
displace the former.

He saw cG?ital1sm and socialism existing side

Only after some time would the latter entirely

The initial impetus from the government would take the

form, not of expropriation of existing concerns, but of the foundation of new

ones. The government, "must begin by raising a huge loan and with the proceeds
of the loan it must extablish social workshops.")

CCIltpetition between these

govemment industries and those of the capitalists would result in a survival

2'l'he Clichy shop was set up as an enterprise of the Luxembourg Commission.
It lasted from Karch to June 1848, manufacturing uniforms for the National au
regements. For a complete aocount see Blanc, Revolution 2! 1848, I, 189-216.

JBlanc, otsanilaticm.

2!!

travaU, p. 103.

43. A. R. 'Marriott, The French Revolution ot l848 (Oxford, 1918), I, xl
(introduction to Orzanisall'On
travai!).
- -

.4!

-

5Ibid.
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of the fittest, which would mean the triumph of socialisra.

Lamartine f s hostile CCl:'llJ'.ent to the program sums up the feelinG at many of
the bourgeois class.

"This system, tl he wrote, tfwhich was moderate and dis-

guised in for'1, founded on a real principle at justice and equalit:;r, and of
pity tor the oppresstans of competition, and the frequent iniquities to which

capital may give rise, and expounded by its founder with a persuastve sophistry

that attracted the ignorant, and a talent and style and words which dazzled the
young and penetrated the masses, was of all systems the most abundant in earnest

followers. n6 Despite its clever disguise, the astute Lamartine recognized in
the Oreanisation

~

travail one of the wickedest of the socialist plots.

"Now

the organization of lahor, II he announced, "being thus conceived, is nothing
but the enslavement of Ciip1 tal, and the arbitrary fixation or "lai3es by the

state, suppressing the free action of the proprietor, and the interest in his

awn labor on the .part of the workman) and, in consequence, suppressing o&pit.al,
waces and labor at a sinele blow. • •• In making the state God and the
laborer slave, it is the death-blow to all free dealing between man and man,

under the pretense of destroying the abuses of competition.q7
!lone the less, the orcanisation of labor was a handycntchword; that is to

say, one wp.ich could be used to catch votes for all )art.ies.

In the

c~laotic

state of French politics at the time, 1.t was not surprising to hear the Comte
de

(~uatrebarbes, 8 an associate of Falloux, saying, "Yes, France
6Lamartine, Hinton'

52! 1848,

has peacefully

p. 191.

7Ibid., p. 252.

8ae was, like Falloux, a member of the Catholic and Bourbon Leeitir:-.int
rl.ght. The occas ion was the election of April 27, 1848. Falloux, ¥moires,

I, 268-269.
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acoomplished her destined Clory and proclaimed from the first the Rights of
Man, the liberty of the Church, of the family and of oonscience,a wise oreani-

etien of labor which equitably renllates the

dealln~s

\'1hi(~h ~Jrotects ar,riculture, ,')roperty and :tndustry.ff9

of worker with muster,

Obviously,the "oT?;aniza-

tion of lahor" was a lone way ,fro:n 'that of Louis Blanc"

It was a "wise"

organization, therefore, no real organizaM,on at all in Dlanc's

sen~~e.

For the

socialists, any orr:"anization of labor which left oontrol in the hands of property and the capitalist olass was no organiMt.i on but rather a disor"'anization
of labor.
If anyone bad doubted this, the speech of Louis Blanc on May 6, 1848, as

.

the Provisional Government stepJed down, would have been suffioient to olarify
the issue.

On this occasion, however, he took pains to stress that it was not

merely the
in mind.

f~ood

of the laborine classes,bttt rather that of all which he had

"And when I demand, n he cried, "that the state intervene between the

strong and the weak, between rich and poor, do not believe, Citizens, that I
am a party to the idea that this protection should be exolusive, that it should

be protection only for demagor.uery.

No, nol

A.monf! our most reU.d-ously held

convictions is that the most noble, most just duty is to act in the j,nterests
of 8.11.,,10

~'lhen the issue arose on the tenth,l1 Fres10n took pains to sweep it under'
the table, sayinE;, 'tThe National Assembly \nll, of necessity, pose the ?roblem

of the organization ot labor, in all its facets; and if it did not do so it

9:rbid. J 269.
lo.lAoniteur, May 11, 1348.
11For subject and speakers,see :hapter III, note J.
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would be cursed by posterity, and despised by France. u12 At least one observer
felt that this was onl;!

SD

r!lHch rhetoric, and that, "There can be no doubt that

the Assembly wan tried for the acts of the day in the Clubs of Paris, and
condemned.,tlJ
The social questions had a way of tuminp, u;) in the midst of other Jebatos
and at times when they proved a distinct embarrassment to the

'gove~nt,

which

coniSidered that it had better th1.ngs to do than to debate endlessly on the
schemes of a Louis Blanc or a Proudhon.

On June 15 the

top~,c

of the day was

Alr,eria.14
, Then as now, the Algerian question ','las a thorn in the aide of the
French government, but then the problem was not how to withdraw fran it with
dignity, but rather how to colonize it most successfully.
advocated an immense program of oolonization..

Pierre Lerouxl5

"We have in Algeria," he said,

nan immense territory, there we can find preciselYwbat we hunt
France) it is a grand idea.nl6
ceaselessly in France?

ceasolc~sly

in

But what wa;:; it, he asked. that they all sought

It was the rleht of all to emplo;yment. 1'h1a made him

think of the socialist8 of the school of Louis Blanc, and he thundered out.
Itl~hat

is the necessity of confilctl why is there always discord and bickering?

J2j.ioniteur, llay 11, 1848.
13CoI'kran, Constituent Assembly, P. 74.

J.4Setl Chapter II, note 38.
l'P1erre Leroux (1798-18n) was a disciple of Saint-8imon, he was assoc1.He established Revue sociale (lSh3), an extreme iert journal. He was a member of the ConstitnentAssembl:r and, frO"" December 18L8, of the 1egislati"le Assembly.. He fled to Jersey after Na:ooleon..III's COUP. P. Raillard, Pierre Leroux et ses oeuvres
(Paris, 1899).
-----

ated '¥rl.th <1eorgo Sand in Revue :independante (1(141)..

It>uoniteur. June 16, 1848.
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I believe that humanity can accomplish this transformation without spilling a
sil1{~le

drop of human blood.

And so I find the calamities of socialism, or the

tred republic, t by which I take it they mean a bloody republic or one ready to

stain itsel..£ with blood, unnecessary. It is an error, it is a disgrace, it is
the mark of insolent :ignorance.n17
The social republic found at this point. a most unusual

c~ion.

Goud-

chaux, the foxy minister of finance, rose and delivered a reply, with evident
s'lncerety.

"Not

Citizen representative, humanity has not heard the last word

on this subject. The Revolution of February did not say more than the first
word. •

• •

The workers who are the life of the state, who are the greatest

.

part of the nation, are in general in a situation which is unjust, unhappy and
no longer bearable.

They do not have equality.n lB There was no use, he

stated, packing them off to Algeria, for the same situation would again develO'p_
"the remedy rather than inunieration

• • • is the organisation of labor.

I

wish,tI he continued, "to say a few words about the organization of labor.
"We have promised it to them, we ought to give it to them," he told the
delegates. "But we must make sure that we do so entirelYJ we wish to give them
Liberty, ;::quality and Fratemity, nothine more, nothing less.

words aheuld be held baok from them.
egy.alit~ ~

honoripg fratemity.

Not one of those

I w1.sh to preserve libertY!!l Bivine

Equality for the workers does not exist at

present .'f 19 He then 'wont on to make the same observation which Louis Blanc

-

l7Ibid.

-

18Ibid.

6,3
had made, and which Karl MarY would eventually carry to its conclusion.

workers make the essential

in whi.ch it is.

;~oods

"The

with which to rescue society from the state

• •• the workers are not given the credit which 1s due to

them. n20
Why Goudchaux took 1.t upon himself to deliver such a f5.ery speech on this
subject, which uRS so unpopular at the time, is hard to determine.

EssGntially

he too was a capitalist, destinoo to be one of the crest capltalists of France.
The conclusion of h1s speech ',':1"1188 some hint, however, of the forces which

impelled him to defend t.he cause of the workers.

In that conclUSion, he seems

to have experienced a propheti.c moment similar to that '.ihich Alexis de Toeque-

.

ville had on the eve of the February RevolutiOn.
"It is impossible,11 said Goudchaux, "to pretend ttat it is the Govem.ment
which eives ilie to the workers, on the contrary, it i$ the workers who give

life to the government. n2l
At this moment Goudchaux saw clearly what his colleagues faUed to see,

that you cannot have a republic without republicans. The workers were the
foremost republican element :in France, and yet, the republic itself was at that
V6r"J

moment drivin them into open revolt.
h

)

servativa as were the country landlords.

The peasants were essentially conThe bourgeoisie liould favor any form

of g()ll'orru'Ilent whtch euaranteed then stability.

~ ":.he

workars had a vested

interest 1.n the continuation of the Second Republic, only they could be relied
upon to support it in the eventual showdown which must come between those who
favored the repI21>H.c

an(~

those who .v:i.shed to return once more to a monarchical
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experir,~ent.

',vithout them the

re~)ublic

was lost, and they woulc! be lost to tho

defense of the repuhlic unless their just demands were met-the demands siGnified by the orr:anization of labor.

At that very moment forces were buildine

the ccnflict of the June Days which came in a week's tilLe, brealdng the spirit
of the workers, and eventually breaking the repllbli,c itself.

CRAPI'ER VI

AlthoUf.rh not

BO

basic to the social debate, the question of reducing the

hours of labor brought forth a

dia~~ssion

which gives a g,ood indication of the

sentiments of the Assembly on issues of social importance.

In the first exclting

and hopeful moments of the Republic, the workers

had greeted Louis Blanc on his 'tlay to the first meeting of the Luxembourg Can-

mission on March 1 with a deJand tor a. reducti<>n of hours.

ttl! worker then rose

up and, in the name ot his comrades, made two demands, which he declared,

demanded an immediute

reduction of the hours of labor, and the abolition ot marchandaGe [labor brokerage] ." 1
re~ponse'

The Luxembourg was not lone in answering this demand.

n The

questions •

• • were calmly discussed, and. the majority of patrons having recognized the
justice ot the demands made by the workers, their sincere conviction, and knowing the inconveniences attached to refusing, a decre.2 was prepared which

IBlanC, ReVolution ~ 1848. I, 168.
2The decree read" in part. "The Provisional Government ot the Repu'blic
decrees. 1st. That the work day is diminished hy an hour. In consequence, in
Paris where it was eleven it i.s reduced to ten, and in the provinces, where it
was exactly a dozen it i8 reduced toeleven.n llonitellr. Uarch 3, 1848.
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abolished marchandage and reduced the hours of labor. It 3
But the show of unity and good-feelinc was not destined to outlive the
June Days.

On August 30, 1848 debate beean on the proposal of the labor com-

mittee to abroga.te this decree,4 whioh was known as the "decree of March 2"
from the date of its adopti.OD.

Pierre Leroux was the first to challenge the proposal.
declared,

tI

"The etate," he

ought to intervene to protect what is called freedom of contract,

freedcm of transaction, but it ought also to intervene to stop despotism and
license, which in the name of freedom of contract, destroys all liberty and
societyentirely_"' He insisted that he had no wish to create a socialist
experiment, but silnply to aohieve justice. "Oitiaens, in examining that de-

cree," he stated, "I have come to believe that there is not a measure more
founded on right and neoessity than that which it is proposed to destro)'"• • • •
"You have the right to order your own lives as you please • • • but the

law does not give you the riCht ~ murder over your emplo~-ees."6 The workers
were enslaved, the decree had set them free, he argued.

Louis Buffet,7 however, defended the proposal.

3Blano, ~volution

.2! 1848,

"The honorable speaker

I, 170.

h..tProject to deoree the abrogation of the decree of March 2, 1848." Only
Leroux and Buffet spoke, debate was postponed. lfoniteur, AUgUSt 31, 1848.

6zb1d.

'Ibid.

-

7Loa1s Joseph Buffet (b. 1818), a lawyer, represented Vosage and sat at
the right in the Constituent Assembly. Known as an opponent of SOCialism, he
was minister of agriculture and commerce (December 18h8-December 1849). He had
a lOll[' career in the second empiee and later was a prominent parliamentarian of
the Third Republic. Diotionaire General .9!. Biographie.

• • • has told you that you ought to set free the worker who is a slave, I
contend for :1yself, that on the c ';ntrary, the partisans of this decree ~r
March 2, not the proposal to abrcr;ate it] which seems to regulate everything

are not makinp: the workers free, but rather makin,go them slaves.,,8 Only when
there was comp1ete freedom. of contract, he meant, could the worker hold his
head up as a man.

The debate was heat.ed with many interruptions from the: floor,

alld it was evident that the matter could not be settled at once. It was decided to cont1nlle.the matter t.o the following day.9
Oharles Dupin opened with an observation on the absence of Louis Blanc
who, he said, should really be here, but was forced to leave rather hurriedly
a week ago.

.

This brought a sly laugh from the right.

However, he said, Louis

Blane was ably represented by his friend Pierre Leroux, " • • • yesterday, H..
Pierre Leroux, in a complete fashion, reproduoed, amplified, and multiplied his

arguments. • • • He accused the manufacturers of being
denied. It was, he thought, an insult to France.
as these

aceusat~.ons

aeainst the worth of

0\1.1'

there is great misery among the Freneh people.

~derers.u

This Dupin

Dupin. continued, dAs far

nation

co,

I cannot accept that

I aftirm t.he contrary,alO

He then lashed out. at the decree of March 2.

"What, It he asked, tfhas been

the effect of this decree which has been divinized by the t:i.tle immortal?

deoree oonsecrated one hour less to work, as a

~ftJ

That

as a present, as a bene-

fice, to the departments and two hours to Paris for joyful relief and reoom-

Syoniteur, Aueust Jl, 1848.
9Speakers were. Oharles Dupin, GambOl'l, Wo1owski, Senard, Leon Fauoher,
Brunet, Pasoa.l Duprat. lfoniteur, Se?tember 1, 1848.
10]:b1d.
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pense for victoryl • •• It is a crown on the bl'OWS, I do not say of the true
worker, but of the bad 'Worker, who desires to keep work at a minimum_nllIt
is hard to believe :tn the sincerety of this incredibly callous outburst, and
yet, the

SEk"!le

sentiments were echoed a few minutes later by Leon Faucher.

Leon Faucher asked, 1t\1'hen you attempt to detGrmine the duration of labor,

do you know what you do?

You !,lace in the necessity of betne determined ex-

actly a certain point of sufficient salary.

One must arrive infallibly and

exact.ly at the salary which is sufficient for the worker to retain his faculties
and then you say to him, 'you may work so many hours and no more,' you contract an obligation to sustain him and his family.

I wish to find out whether

the worker goes home a!ter work, or to another little job to prolong the day
whose term you

haVE:!

assiened.

l!Oioes, it 1s so, there is no question ot

thatJu12
Pascal Duprat, lJ toward the end ot th1s seSSion, summed up the Views of
those favoring the abrogation.

"It is evident," he declared, "that the debate

is on two different and essenttally distinct questions, a question of fact and
a question of theory or doctrine.

The question of fact is this, is the deoree

of lIareh 2 and its influence on our industrial world good or b.w, the quest1.on

13P1erre Pascal Duprat (b. 1815) became professor of history at Paris
(1840). He worked on La Refome and Rewe ind'~dante laadine republican
journals, prior to 184tr," and also on LamennaIs f
Peuple corlsM.tuent. He was
a member of the Labor and Constitutional ccmm1ttees oltlie ConstRuent Assembly
and supported eiving total power to Cavaignac on June 23. lie was arrested by
~u~s Napoleon in his coup and subsequently .fled to Belgium. Dictionaire

General

~

Biographie.

or

theory is what 1s the role of the state. • ••
"The decree was not greatly extended • • • it was not executed save in

Par:i.e and some departments. • ••

In all others it succembed to the law of

facts, and the needs of the industrial situation.,,14 The decree was thus

2!

facto void and should be erased from the record.
It

If the decree of 'March 2, It be concluded, "had not made the industri.al

situation impossible, if it had not • • • arfected all of us, its abrogation

would not be proposed • • • •ff He did not seem. to be aware that this conflicted
'With his statement that it had never been apnlled.
had achieved the .freedom

or

the working classes,

ViS

"If the decree of March 2
would not propose its

abrogation, because it had achieved what we od.rse1ves desire to attain, but

because it has not, ••• we demand of you the abrogation of the decree of

»arch 2.- 15
Seeine that. the demise of the lia.rch decree was ali':iost certain, Uichel
A,lcan1.6

proposed, "The work

day

in all the territory

or

the Republic, in es-

tablishments of industry or workshops occupied by ten or more workers shall
not exceed a dozen hours. n17
mi~ht

It was hoped by the left that this milder decree

be able to replace it. The proposal was not taken up untU September 8,

14MOniteur, Septaa~er 1, 1848.

15Ibid•

-

l6uiche1 .A1can (b. 1811) played an active part in the 18)0 revolution. He
studied at the Central School of Arts and Manufactures and b(!C&me a civil engineer (1634). He headed the above school from 1845, winninG many a;~s ~o~
scientif'1c achievements. He was on the committee on labor. Dictionaire Genliral

£! B10graRh1e.

17Monlteur, September 1, 1848.
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1848.18
Corbon vigorously de tended tJhorter hours for workers.

"A mason in Paris,

who works ten hours, does a fourl;h again as much work as a mason in the;
other departments, who works thirteen and fourteen hours a <1&1.

It isn't long

work which is eood work, it 1s work dona with intel1ie;ence and vieor.n19 This
seems today to be the most e1lident eoad sense, 'but it was not acceptable to

the right wing of the Assembly. "I hear it objeoted," he went on, "that if

labor is limited to twelve hours, then the fathers of families will have to
work fourteen or fifteen hours a day.

'!'his is not a !':'eneral thine. it is not

even the case in excepti.onal circumstanocs.tt20

.

Citisen Strou.>n also answered the critics' of the shorter day.

"It has

been protested. tt he said, n in the name of liberty that the state has not the

right to regulate the hours ot labor. • ••

But one oueht to consider that

the state has the right to dispose in general of t,he r orces ot the natim, that
is to say, to conserve them, it is necessary as well to recognize the right of
the state to secure well-beine and morality.n 2l
But 1s was preoisely the right of the state to conserve and dispose of the
forces of t,he nation that his opponents denied.

This is shown very clearly

by the speech of Peupi.." who said, "Permit me • • • to declare that the amount

l8tt Su1te on the discussion of the decree relative to the hours of labor.ft
Pascal Duprat, Stroum, Desnard, Corbon, Morin. :!.1chot LeNasse'tlr, Peupin,
Seval,stre, Agricol Perdieuier, Or'andin, Alcan spoke. M'on1teur, September 9,

181.8.

-

19Ib1d.
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of work per day, oue-ht not to be at a ma:rlmum., more than tvvelve hours, but that
while it ought to be lessened, the workers and employers should be free in this

regard.fl22

The meanin('; of this clearly was that the state had

no

such right

of intervention.
The matter of the abro(;ation

whel.mingly, in other words.

'Nat;

decided by a voice voteJ it passed over-

Alcants proposal was voted on by ballot, but once

again the left was heavily defeated. 23
The significance of this debate on hours is tmt it makes clear that the

opponent.s

ot social legislation (who must have aocounted tor at least two-

thirds of the Assembly) were not

willi~

to concede to the state the nost basic

powers to relieve the most obvious and gross injustice,

Perhaps correctly,

they felt that such an opening wedp:e might lead them down the path of soeialism.t

23ftPro;:>osal to limit hOllrs of labor to twelve,·t was deEeated by a vote of

616 tv 67. Arar,o, !.aJmnenais, Raspail, Ledru-Rollin, Proudhon for. Aea1nst
were Falloux, Montalemhert, Rochjacquelein, Tocquev111e, Trelat.

CHAPTER VII
CONCLUSIONS
Any attempt at reaching conclusi€X1s from what we have seen

ot the social

debat.e carried on in the National Constituent ASsembly of the Second Republic

is likely to end in generalities which will tend to be somewhat misleading.
But there are several features of these debates

80

striking that they cannot

00 ignored.

First or all, it appears that very few of the members

or

this assembly

were seriously coneemed with the social realities or the situatian. Only too
often they were ready to rejeot any attempt to better the oondition of the poor
as a matter of prinoiple.

This came either tram a belief in the principles of

Laissez-faire, or, more frequently perhaps, from a belief that nothing could
really be aoocmpllshed.

Typical of this attitude was the speech Benoist DeAs;

made in the debate of July 9, 18492 on the project of Armand de Melun for &

1nem.s, oomte de Benoist DtAzy (b. 1796) became a deputy to the Chamber i.n
1842. k3 a member of the leci timist party (a supporter of the Bourbon pretender) he formed part of the right wing opposition to Louis-Philippe' s gO";fernmente lie 1faS not a member at the Constituent Assembly but was returned to the
National Asaembly in lB49. He opposed the ~ of Louie Napoleon and retired
from publio life.
2Debate "on the proposal of K. 1Ielun for a commission of thirty to invesconditions in labor and agriculture." Speakers included Kelun, Victor
Hun;o, Gustave de Beaumont, Lebeuf, Benoist. DtAs7. l{oniteur. July 9-10, 1849.
t1~at6
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commission of thirty to investigate labor conditicms.
"Dare you come here," he asked, "and produce a system, expound such

til

system in its entirety, discuss it, accept it as reasonable and true-that you
are capable of maldng over the human race. you will never realize such a project, for in the words of the Lord, who H1.'llself deolared it to be impossible,

'the poor ;you will always havevdth yoU.'M) This was only too frequently the
attitude of the debaters.

Only the speoter of communism forced them to debate

at all. The men like Louis Blanc, or bmand de Yelun, who were serious in
their interest in social questions were few indeed,
Secondly, it must be admitted, that these serious men 'Were visionary and
iJipractioal on tar too many occasions.

The crlticism was leveled

against eacb

ot them that their schemes were impractical and impossible even to undel"Stand.
Thoup,h this was otten as not pure rhetoric, there was a good deal of truth in
it. The schemes advanced by the advocates of 800:ta1 reform were not hardheaded
enOUGh to appeal to the minds of the bourgeois:i.e.

They were usually practical

in the abstractJ that is to say, the,. did not violate any law of nature.

ideal oi:reumstaneea they

mi~ht

have been achieved.

Given

But they were grossly im-

practical in the ooncrete in.tanoes in whioh theY' were proposed. In stead or
takiIlG things step by step, the socialists were all too ready to detn.a\lld a complete overturn or SOCiety.

the politicians,

All of them were only too frequently the dupes ot

It was too easy to put them otf into an out of the way spot,

like the Luxembourg Camnissi<m, or Helun t 8 Canmission of Thirty and let them

talk to their hearts cmntent while the praotieal politicians ftm1nted the cur-

~Moniteur, June 10, 1049.

14
rent cOinar,e"4 elsewhere.
Speaking of Lou1.s Blanc, his bior,rapher Leo Loubere has said, "In the final
analysis, he reminds one of those moderate revolutionaries, theM",rquis de Condoreet, Friedrich Ebert, Alexander Kcrtmsky, J. Ramsay-McDonald, Leon Blum,
who ultimately failed because they were not prepared to underlclke the brutal
measures that their opponents, either to the right or to the left, willingly
resorted to. IIS Wbether one accepts this analysis or not, one CClnnot fail to
see in Blancts speeches the mark of fatal inaction, the disease of Hamlet.
Thirdly, it is apparent, as Louis Blanc himself realized, 6 that the real
opportunity for social reform was passed with the June days.

And despite the

evident bad faith of the opponents of reform,: the bla.me for the failure falls
squarely upon the socialists themselves.

There was a complete unwillingness on

the ::>art of all of them to cooperate with $l'lyone who did not see eye to eye
with them on each issue.

Louis Blanc could not work with a Cabet,1 or even

wi th a 13lanqui.

Vicamte de Malnn took pains to dbtinguish himself from all

the socialists.

All of these men should bave found some common 1.nterest on

which they could unite.

Their opponents did find such a coman interest-the

protection of property--which abolished all distinctions amon{:, them, whether

4Marx, Class Stru~gles, p. 33.
'Loubere, Louis Blanc, p. 80.

6Blanc, Revolution

s!! 1848,

I, 118-179.

7~tienne Cabot (l~. 11(8) was, like Proudhon, the son of world.ng clas8
parents. Be became a lawyer and was outstanding in his defense of the republican cans..., prior to 1848. His Vo~"'e en lcarie marked him as a Ut,opian
socialist. Although otten called
rather of communism,11 his position was
not nearly as realistic as that of Mar.x.

tt:
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between aristocrat and boure;eoisie or between rep'.lbllcan and !:tonarchist.
as these

racti~

~oc1alists

poor.

managed to unite under the

banner!!!!~

Just

pro2erty, so the

could have united under the simple slogan, relieve

~

misery ot

!B!

But this would have required a common plan of action, .for it was their

part to attack and that of the propertied classes to defend themselves.
such common plan could be found.

No

A Considerant could not be persuaded of. the

necessity ofworkine with a Barbes.
Y.arl Marx, wat,ching with <:m interested

ej~,

was diseusted with the fac-

tionalism and pettiness that was shown. "With the exception of a few short
,

chapters," he 8XeJ.a1med, "every iilportant part of the annals· of the revolution

.

from 1848 to 181 19 car.ries the heading. Defeat' of the Revolution. nB
The last, and perhaps the most striking feature of the social debate, was
its static quality.

It is surprising how little this debate has changed from

the Second Republic to the Fifth Republic, from IB48 to 1962. The same areu-

mants which were advanced then are advanced today.

One side cries, "the work-

ers must organize and then they will be free," and the other answers, ldth
equal plausibility, "the poor you 'm.ll always have with you."

To this day,

one side see proeressive taxation as the first step to SOCialiSM, while the

other demands the expropriation

ot all corporate property. The specter

of

"atheistic CoMmUnism" 1s still with us, and it is kept alive in the pulpits ot

today, just as it was by the rood abbes of the Seeond Republic. The curious
thinrs about this lone, and to a large extent, meaningless dialogue, is that
nei ther side seems to be making any sort ot real effort to convince the other
of the recti tude of its own cause.

~, Class struc:eles, p. 33.

Everyone remains convinced of his own
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doctrine, no matter how clever the stratet;al1l$ of the op,po!>ition.
In the debates of the Constituent Assembly of the Second Republic this is
brouGht {)ut very well at times.

Proudhon 1 s speech on the right to work con-

vinced not a soul. 9 It was in fact, only a sounding board for his doctrines

on the abolition of debts, a scheme which no one took seriously. He found, as
he must have known in adv'ance, that when it came to a vote only one other deput;y

was on his side.
The whole problem with the social debate, in the Second Republic or else--

where, 1s that neither side has 1"Oally reached the ear of the other.

Eaoh

side only awaits its tum to speak, and yet, when it does speak, it 1s fully
aware that the opposition, to whom 1ts remarks should be addressed, is not
listenine.

Each side continues to reeard the content:i.ons of its opponents, not

as rational areuments, but as temptations of the devil, which must be put out
of the mind at once rather than entertained.

And so, as happened in the Second

Republic, the issues themselves are usually not solved by debate, but by force.
8.S

in the June Days.

Falloux could not end the National Workshops, CClvalenac

could and did. lO
Violence was used to effect a solution when words proved unable to do

SO~

The open vi.01ence of the June Days and the more subtle violence of Louis Napo-

leon's coup d'etat of December 2, 1852 proved more effective and decisive than
all the

de~~tes

of the legislature,

But, that such solutions are false solu-

tions, resulting only in continued strugr;le, seems evident.

!e.,e supra, Chapter

n°,

note 22 and note 33.

10See supra, Chapter II, note 80 (in text).

One can only
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speculate on what m.tght have hai);,:)t;ncd in the Constituent

AS8~~mbly

if there had

been no June Days, but it is entirely possible that a solution satisfactory to
worker and employer alike might have been achieved.
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